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O LOVE OF QOD.
0 Love of Gol, how strong nnd true ! 
Eternal, and yet over new ; 
IJncomprohcnded and nnbought.
Beyond all knowledge and all thought !

0 heavenly Love, how precious still !
In days of weariness nnd ill,
In nights of pain nnd helplessness.
To heal, to comfort and to bless.

0 wide-embracing wondrous Love,
We read thee in the sky above;
We read thee in the earth below,
In seas that swell nnd streams that flow.

We road thee best in Him that 
To bear for us the cross of shame,
Sent by the Father from on high,
Our life to live, our death to die.

V.'line

0 Love of God, our shield and stay 
Through all the perils of our way ; 
Eternal Love, in thee we rest, 
Forever safe, forever blest.

Horatius Bonar.
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Sold everywhere

At Kirkhill, Ont., on Oct. 13, 
1903, by the Rev. D. Ma<kensie, 
Kilts Kirby, ol Chute an Hlondeau, 
Ont., to Catherine, eldest daughter 
of Joint McLeod ol Kukliill, Ont.
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Presentation AddressesAt the residence of R. R ll.ill, 
30S Mi Donnell street, on Wednes
day, October ib, i<h>4. by Rev. Dr. 
E. F. Torrance, A. K* Coulthard, 
of XX'iimiprg, formerly of Osliawa, 
to Mrs. Dalton Vllyot.

PATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.

uni Turm commenced Sept., 12th
Designed and Engrossed by

Jl. H. HOWARD, R.e.n.,
62 King HUKawi, Torotia).

At the residence of W. J . Mar
shall, iqojameson a veParkdale,Tor
onto on* Wednesday. October 3b, 
1904, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, Ethel 
Maud Parkinson, niece ol W. 
Marshall, to L 
Crawford ol Detroit, Midi.

At the manse, Cornwall, on Oc
tober 39, by the Rev. N. II Me- 
Gillivray brother-in-law of the bride, 
Agnes, daughter of the late James 
Mitchell ol Whitby, to George 
Daudson ol Montuello, Iowa.
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for Petcwawu Wharf aud approach, 
will be received at HiIh iillbuntil 
Friday, November. II. 11*-4. im-liialvely, 
for the count ruction of a ‘lie " hnrf and 
approach at Peiewawa. I.enfrew Coun
ty. Ontario, according to a plan and 
opi-ciflcallmi lobe ween 011 npidi.nlion 
to the Pont master at Pembroke. Ont., 
and the Department of Public works,

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
rl*ters. Solicitor*, and 

Superior Court Notarié*.
ATTENTION IAt Zion Church Manse, on Tues- 

1 St h Oit., by Rev. A A 
, M.A., R. A. Allen, ol Mani- 

towaning, to Annie Mahon, of Car- 
leton Place.

At Lindsay, in the Cambridge St., 
Methodist church on Thursday, 
Oct.. 37, 1904, the Rev. John Wal
ker Macmillan ol St. Andrew's 
church, Winnipeg, to Amy Cooper, 
second daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D H.ixviiv oi Lindsay, 
ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. XV. Henderson of Lindsay, 
assisted by the Rev. D. M. Marlin 
of Cannington.

On XVedncsday, Oct. 36, by the 
Rev. James Murray, pastor of Er- 
skine church, Miss Mary A. Brad
ford, daughter of the late John 
Brad lord, to Mr Daniel MacMillan 
both of Toronto.
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A. C.Cambron, LLB.
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At the International Hydrographical 
Conferences recently held at Copenhagen, 
the Scottish delegate, Mr. Robertson, of 
Dundee, described some recent and in
teresting and new discoveries he had mr 1e 
concerning the Gulf Stream. It has been 
heretofore popularly believed 'that the 
section of the Gulf Stream which reaches 
the Faroe Islands goes direct to Norway. 
Mr. Robertson ha* discovered from the 
result of his investigations that the section, 
however, travels first to the Shetland Islands 
and then to Norway. He also pointed out 
that the Southern Gulf Stream sends a 
section to the North Sea, which runs along 
the coast of Scotland and the north of Eng
land, touches Jutland, and then travels 
north.

The proposal to provide baths for colliers 
at the pitmouth is now engaging the serious 
attention of the directors of the Bolsover 
Colliery Company, who are the owners of a 
number of pits in Derbyshire and Notting
ham. The idea was first mooted by the 
managing director of the company, Mr. E. 
Bainbridge, who had seen it at work in the 
mines of Germany and Nova Scotia. Be
fore it is adopted the miners will be asked 
to express their opinion upon the scheme, 
and it will be interesting to see whether 
they will decide to go to and from their 
work in a clean and tidy condition, or in 
dirty clothes and faces and hands black 
with cual dust. By the scheme the men 
will be able to leave home in their ordinary 
suits, which they will change for their pit 
clothes at the colliery. After working their 
shift they will proceed to the baths, and 
there leave all the dirt and dust behind 
them. Then, donning their ordinary suits, 
they will return home in a comfortable and 
presentable condition, leaving their working 
clothes at the colliery to be dried.

Nate and Comment.
The Lord does not save men merely to 

get them to heaven. He saves them to b'ess 
them and make them a blessing to others.

A convention of five thousand Freethink
ers recently held a week’s session in the city 
of Rome. They assembled about the Bruno 
Monument and indulged in their usual har
angues. That Rome should tolerate such a 
demonstration under the shadow of the Va
tican argues a condition of things somewhat 
different from the old.

The blindness of labor strikers is shown 
in New York City where 90,000 children 
are kept out of school because the builders' 
strike has stopped work on the new school 
buildings. The strikers in this case hit 
their own families the hardest.

•'Grape growers in the United States may 
derive a useful hint from a process as yet 
unknown on this side of the water, by which 
wine-growers in France are enabled to 
market fresh outdoor grapes all through the 
winter." Says The American Inventor 
(September 15) : “The method which is a 
recent invention, is both curious and inter
esting. Bunches of the finest grapes, when 
ripe in autumn, are rut in such a way that 
fo each bur.ch a piece of the vine five or 
six inches long remains attached. From 
this piece the stem of the bunch hangs—an 
arrangement which, as will presently be 
seen, is essential to the operation. A large 
number of wide-necked bottles, filled with 
water, are ranged in horizontal rows on 
racks in a cellar, and in the open end of 
each ol these receptacles is placed a bunch 
of grapes—that is to say, the piece of wine- 
stem is inserted into the mouth of the 
bottle, and the grapes hang outside. The 
grapes do not touch the bottle, but are 
supplied with moisture through the vine- 
stem, which is immersed in the water. In 
this manner 'black Hamburgs* and other 
choice table grapes are kept fresh and per
fect through an entire winter."

I The London Daily News finds as a result 
of its investigations that 1,226,783 persons 
are employed in one way or another in the 
drink traffic of Great Britain. It takes great 
skill and vast resources to wage warsuccers- 
fully against an army so large as that, whose 
members all gain their living by what they 
unitedly defend.

The prayer meeting is quite a problem in 
some churches. Here is a suggestion by 
the Rev. H. VV. Pope of the Northfield Ex
tension Movement : "The ideal meeting is 
cheerful, social, and hearty. Have a bright 
carpet on the fluor, appropriate pictures on 
the wall, flowers on the table, and the room 
seated with chairs. Make it look as little 
like a church and as much like a home as 
possible. Lay off hats, wraps and overshoes. 
I .et the whole atmosphere of the service be

Through the women’s rescue work of the 
Salvation Army in England last year 2,806 
women whose calling was vice were with
drawn from the streets, and it is said that 
2,474 of the number have given evidence of 
permanently changed lives and have entered 
on reputable occupations. They will be 
subjected to supervision for at least three 
years.

bright, breezy and cheerful.” Mr. Pope 
says further : "Into this ‘rest lor the weary' 
come with your thanksgiving and rejoicing. 
Make the welkin ring with song. l>et the 
most spiritual members lead in prayer until 
a strong devotional atmosphere has been 
created, which will make it easy foi any one 
to confess Christ. Be simple,and above all, 
sincere, especially in prayer. Be cheerful ! 
Paul had his discouragements, but he kept 
them to himself. Cultivate the habit of 
handshaking, and do not wait for an intro
duction."

The power of caste m India is such that 
one of the Christian lepers at Kothara in 
Berar refused to come to the communion 
because a low caste man had been received 
into ihe Church. He left the leper village 
with his family. But in April of this year he 
returned, worn, feeble, and repentant, 
said : “God has punished me for my sin ; 1 
confess and ask him to forgive me. Now 
I want to obey him and am ready to take 
the Lord’i Supper at any time that you are 
willing to give it to me." The victory over 
caste gave the poor man perfect peace at 
lait.

Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, who died in 
Paris a few days ago, will be remembered in 
this country by reason of his friendly at
titude toward Americans, and the gigantic 
Statue of Liberty which stands in the 
harbor of New York. He had been ill 
about three years, but continued his work 
in his studio to the very end, and spent his 
last days designing his own tombstone, 
which was completed the day before he 
took to his bed. His artistic talent was 
early recognized by Ary Scheffer, who took 
the boy into his studio, where he showed 
great interest in sculpture. His first statute 
was exhibited when he was at the age ol 
twenty-two. A trip to the Orient gave him 
the opportunity of studying Egyptian art. 
During the Franco-German War, he was 
attached to the Army of the Vosges, and 
displayed unusual energy and bravery. The 
Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World 
was presented to this country by France in 
1814. It is the largest bronze statue in ex
ist! nee. In 1876 the French government 
sent M. Bartholdi to Philadelphia to be 
judge of the section of arts.

He

A writer in a London magazine says con
cerning the work of the Salvation Army ; 
"The first step in the Salvationist's work of 
reformation is often the offer of a meal and 
a night's shelter to the homeless vagrant ot 
the city. For these, with breakfast, a charge 
of four pence is made, but if the visitor is 
destitute he is fed and housed free. It is the 
opening of the aviary door to the hunted 
bird. Finding food and protection, with 
free ingress and egress, he comes again in 
time, drops his Ishmael attitude, becomes 
interested, thinks he would like to hear 
somewhat from these people who arc so 
good to him, would like to give a helping 
hand here or there if he might, and thus his 
initiation begins- At this time he is either a 
jail-bird or the material from which felons 
are made. But once the Army gets hold of 
him the chances are that he will become a 
decent man and a Christian." Unquestion
ably the social work cf the Salvation Army 
has been of marked advantage in enabling it 
to reach and win men to the better life-

Under the caption of “Sabbath Bells,” a 
correspondent of the London Presbyterian, 
noting what he saw “Among the Kentish 
Hop-pickers,” says : “But man’s world 
ceases at the close of the sixth day : o'er 
heather hill and pasture land comes the 
sweet monotone of Sabbath bells, bidding 
the sons of labour cease from daily toil and 
hold communion with their Maker: The 
peaceful groves become a temple, whilst zeal 
ous workers, obeying the Divine commission, 
unfold heavenly truths to the ignorant and 
outcast." Unfortunately the greed of mod
ern mammon-worshippers threatens to de
prive the toiling masses of the blessedness 
and glcry of the Sabbath, a result which 
would relegate the “Sabbath Bells" 
memory of the past.

to a mere
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the part of our Saviour. But the shame of 
that way of speaking will appeal still more 
by considering somewhat also the critical 
, . ofScriplure charges out Saviour with. 

,J\ ft ^..atgea Scripture directly with improper 
'O presentations of God. It makes its presen. 

talions of God to he on a par with those of

Olin 0orçtri batons.
intellectual alertness. He is never taken at |)3„anismi With regard to the appearance
disadvantage. He is equal to every situation ]Q A|,rabam| as he sat in the door of his tent,
in which he is placed. And is not that a M „lf we are t0 believe that, may we 
necessity of a sinless mind? Will not the nol as well believe the Homeric story of
nvnd that is morally pure be sharper than Alhcne catching Achilles by his yellow hair
that of the sharpest critic that ever wrote? an(j speaking to him" Ol these improper pre*
It is n an fesily so in our Saviour s case. It is senta,ions 0| God Christ was grossly ignur
therefore a blind when the critic seeks to gnt ^ lhe vcry |ast thing we could 
justify his position by limitation jf know- jmagjnc him to be ignorant of. Consider-
ledge on our Saviour's part. But it will lie ■ who be was, "The only begotten Son"
still more sure to be a blind by considering >nd considering his language about his re-
further, what the critic makes of Scripture. ]ationship to him he called his Father, as
It seems, according to the critic, that Scrip- seiljng absolute unity with him, it is marvcl-

_ countenances inhumanity. Language |ous to think of him failing to apprehend
fails him to express the horror that the ^presentations of God that are improper
blood thirstineis in the book of Esther yct lbat is what criticism chirges him with.

He declares, with no less horror jherc are many impioper representations of
God. The Sinai story involves improper 

So docs the Eden story.

The Higher Criticism.
(Continued from last week. I

To that question we emphatically say 
No ! We have a great many to us -minent* 
ly satisfying reasons tor that No ! But at 
present we shall confine ourselves to two.
The first of these reasons implies a want of 
integrity upon the part of the critic. We 
think this will be admitted when we have 
presented the critic’s position, not ai he 
himself states it, but as he gives us reason 
for stating it. As he states it, the only 
thing that comes into consideration in 
estimating our Saviour's view of Scripture is 
the "Limitation of his knowledge." Thus 
we have the sentence from the critic, "It cgcltes.
behoved him in all things to be made like al thc thought, that yet there are preachers
unto his brethren; some of those things may of the word thal think it needful to defend rC|)rc,Cntat,ons.
well have been the limitation of his know tbe air0cities of the Israebtish wars of ex- The story of God speaking face to lace with
ledge " Thus the critic would have us be termination against the Canaanitcs. lo Pluses is in gioss contradiction with the true
lieve that all thaï is involved in our Saviour s him Jael was guilty of one of the foulest representation, that mortal man cannot see
view of Scripture as opposed to the critical crimes that can blot humanity. '1 hat is but ^»od a)jve That *s the proper way to pre
view is his lack of knowledge. Now one a sample of what the Scriptures are to him $efit <jod# jhe others are the repre^enta-
has only to recall the cri'ical view of Scrip- so jar ag humanity is concerned And yet tjons lbat belong to a period of inferior de-
lure to see that that is flagrantly untrue. that being so and knowing and acknowled- fClopenients But of all this our Saviour 
Just let us read very shortly critical repre- ing whal our Lord's lelauon to Scripture was unconscious. To him proper < r im-
scntations of Scripture and we shall see was hc would have us believe that all the *0 wcre a|jke acceptable. In the latter
what utter disregard to truth there is in the crllicai View of Suipture involves, so far as ££ was no truth- They were the legends
representation that all that it implies upon our Lord is concerned, is a lack of know- bilonging to the unhistoric period of the na
the part of our Saviour is •‘Limitation of lcdge_ what glaring uniruthfulness that is, bonat history. But, again we say, of all
knowledge.’ According to the critical re- when we see that the critical view of Scrip ^j5 (*hrist was utterly unconscious. To
presentation of Scrip ure it contains dupli- turc rharges our Lord with inhumanity, him‘hey were alike true. And again we
cations, contradictions, impossibilities. Ac- makes |llnl insensible lo horrors from which k whe'e wa5 lhc llulhfulness of the ciitic 
cording to criticism the writers of Scripture thc mole refined humanity of the critic . hc made his assetiion that all that cri- 
had no regard lor facts, and the longer they shrinks with loathing. But this untruthful- |jcjsm jnvolved with regard to out Saviour 
wrote the less regardful for facts they be „ess will become mute apparent if we con- i„ bjs »jcw 0f Sciiplure was a lack of know
came, and they became positively fantastic ,idcr 5„|| further what criticism makes of . . when j, claims that he had
in their imagination. They were so little Scriplute. Criticism charges Scripture 0f *|,at was due to God. 
regardful of fact that they contradict them- ejlh immorality, of course that is implied ... . secn how formidable is the
selves i t the course of a verse or two, and in lhe charge „f inhumanity. Yet it is h l|)e c[itica, v ew makes against our
detailed narrations such as lhat ol Achan anolher aspect ul that charge, and here lhe ^ jn hjs v,ew o| Scripture, and how
and K ra, Daihan and Abram, when they ctlllc „ very severe with Scriptures. It in- d"voj<J o( „ulh lhe representation is
are analysed tumble to piece» on «count of volves g,0„ mimorahties. Jae.a act in- ^ ' on|, lhing involved was his lack of
their inconsistencies. In the first two vol,ed a breach of one of lhe fundament. ‘knuwledge. Hut we have another charge of
chapters of Genesis we have two contra- p,,nciplei of oriental morality, the law of * “,u,hf!ilne«s to make against the critic,
dietoiy accounts of the creation and further hospitality. I he mo,ate law of divorce was r|ur|je js a|Io|dcd by his principal ar
on in Genesis we have lhe revolting immoral, Eliiah’s calling down the fire lo ls (ll, ou: |.ord's lack of knowledge,
legend of angels cohabiting with women and c0ll5ume his fellow creatures was immorality. 6U know whcn lhe day iudg.
producing a race of heroes. In lhe account fnc imprecaiory |)»alms startle thc modern . ...| a,jduCcd for the pur-ol the flood we have a conglomeration o Chnslian sense. In , word “The precepl. «« ' h, critic^amue, a glaring unliuïh 
absurdities that make it an object ol critical and e,ample» of thc Old Testament ate j . knows as everyone

Bnt we need nol enlarge. These „ul,|l 0f such , naiure ,, to com- £ ,w , tiemenT of ouî I o'd f,
will suffice to ensample the critical view ef n,and lhe homage ol the enlightened Chris- ,lun..ndous claim to knowledge. It is so, 
Scripture. But in presence of that what be- tian conscience, so lhat inspiration does not . . and lhe manner of it. !n
comes of the representation that the ‘Limit- guarantee the perfection of Old Testament , . • . knowledge of the time of.lion of his knowledge' i. ail th sep.rale, *0,In the lace of lh„ presen.,,,on f.sr nmg lhe

Saviour from ,h= ver, cud view. hoe coi|d,he ctllic $ay ,h„ ,|, ,he crilic.l !h= ThÔL absurd iuch a Yisclaimer woufu
Why if lhe critical view is correct, our „jcw ol Scriplute involved with .egard to our * 8 ’ . , no more knowSaviour must have been affl.ced w„h in- Sa,iolir J lack o( knowledge. We ask on the part «I h" o.d.naTv man It 
tellcctual imbecility. To the critic the bow cuu]d hc do lt ? \vas it through a lapse ***8® . maker o| jt fll fJr a |unatic
contradictions, impossibilities, and absurd of memory, or was it that he did not dare to . k-rhat it does not expose our l.ord 
itics are ao plain lhat he does nol need lo lllle ehal ,fie critical view involved with re- • , o1:, baud upun
reaort to cl,cal resources to identify them. ard toout Saviour. We shall state ,t lor kL c^«e aUoge her supTu-
All that he ha, to do i, to point then, out L Thll „ ec ,hll| t,ple„ wh„ he atalc. ‘j” d"” ° di by
and he looks down with profound and by implication. The critical view charges ■?* ma„pr llf hj . . .. bu, bv lh- man
speechless contempt upon those who do 0ur Saviour with not only lack ol knowledge lh , He enumerates three degrees of 
no, immediately recognize them. We use and mhumanity, hut it directly and grossly “ ' h “ himself, whi h
the word speechless because there are critics charges him with immorality. His moral not ,'iniv do,f not man know the
thal refuse to argue, viva von, on critical sense was so low as to place him morally on , J(i j mn, bu, tb, angels who so far
points and that, without question, on the a very inferior level to that occupied by ^ /men in knnwMee are ignorant of it 
ground of the arguer being too ignorant to professor this or doctor lhat. Thus modern SUr^,h. n nf Man who surnasscs the an 
do anything with but listen. It is not then moral sense is shocked by things in which nay . , . d . vnow Thus he
-Saviour', limitation m know'.edge that „ our Savlour saw no .mmorlhty. The chris- V ' » ^/^. rnowledge tranltnds that of 
all that is needed to account fur his view of trian conscience revolts from what gave him , -, h . lh c^tjc ^n<lWS js the nc-
Bcripture. It no offence. Wha, a shame Ihen ,o speak
m^aDDearance in his history. One of the of !ack of knowledge being the only thing ment. And he knows also that the Angel 
remarkable things about our Saviour is his the critical view of Scripture implies upon Gabriel knows who wrote the pentateuch,

ture

no sense

scorn.

our
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auction, of men (or the pure word o( God. circumitances were only different.—Spirit ol 
Hut how greatly ihe Jew. had got astray ! Missions.

• effect the command- - --------------

Isiah, and ifwhether there was a
Daniel wrote his book and therefore knows ,
idUhoie'hteriTy ' wd^ hiPoric^'proWem. mem. ” G^by their tradition. A Japanese Soldier,
“which the critic pu.. .he Lord he A correspondent of The Friends, in

...........es to serve to so much shame. 1 A ,m he, e.son „ seen why thi. injunc- Tokio, tell, the following mcident to show
But there .. a more .er.ous shame to A urthcr eason ec cu'sldtr lhJ„ in how fertile the soil in Japan I. now for

which hr put. our Lord. He makei he lion u "'««‘alone -e can obtain positive spiritual seed planted by Chn.tian nms.on. 
terrible declaration that our Lord through the:Scr plurn a in<J lU>udc ol „ies ,„d workers. As a representative of
his view, of Scripture ha. been the means of knowledge ol the | . |hc Rcd (:,0„ Society, she went to the
leading many of the brightest mind, of the Uo^ an' . l d * *ubiect to change Railway station at Okayama to wait upon 
race, ardent seekers after the truth into the _ All other ‘“d ». office,sand men en route for .he war. She
depths of infidelity and the worse depths of aid y ■ ,bi alone lafallib'.e. fell into conversation with a major in the
atheism. He tells us that today, many of cu Je'. Aj“«SaW* ,h î’.lone immutable. army. He suddenly said to her, "l)o you 
the brightest student, are turned from the All elst is >”»'«>ei . 'e Scr; lurcs ex. Fav to God ?" "Yes, I pray to him every 
ministry because of our Lord. views of ■ , -d ( |lcart 'p,, day.” "Will you pray for us ?" “1 do pray
•rripture. He does not indeed say so, in so poieitf*w ” |L hew I1U, cistcmi, for you every day. 1 belong to a hand of
many words. It is against the conservative rt j < wbich „jd (,0)d no w3ler. mothers, and we agreed every morning up-
views of Scripture he makes his charges. b . . ,„*;ci,nt to occasionally and su- on awakening to think of the army and pray
But when he did so he was either oblivious It not.iufficientto occas,00.1^00^^ ^ ^ fhen ,he added, "Are you a
to or regardless of the fact that the conter- perftually peru e - > “ |(j H ,0 be. chli,ti,n ?" “No ; I'm not a Christian or
vative view eaists because it was our Lords they b'‘h™* ^ *d h thcm alld 3 Buddhist ; I have no time to think of re-
view, as the critic himself admin. The ^ “ * J.h^r teaching. Yet how ligion.’’ But you are willing to be prayed
Church for all the centuries of its existence the true .pint of the g s Afterwards she passed on
ha. held the conservative vie. because „ to pot.es, a to the platform to see the troops off. and a
was led to it by our Saviour. t is thereLre jv n ow I e d o e ofV.od's «rd^ whilst soldier beckoned to her. She hesitated to
against our Saviour the critic makes hi. p . , ,„hiects relating to com- g > forward, as there wire many people
charges. It is upon him he lays the blame ™“''l'ud‘1,. £ Kjet:ce are mutt learned, there,and it seemed conspicuous. Then he 
of leading the brightest minds of the race, "e definite and concise ■ but bring them leaned out ot the window and said, "Please 
ardent acekers after truth, into the abv-s nl most defin tc ,„i,monv how meagr- cornel" and she went. He asked for the
atheism. He, the critic s.ys, by h,s factious to '“«»*'«-and to. tel tmtany ho wme.gr.. cornel ^ fljR shc eole. «u. .-M
views of Scripture has perpetuated this am u,a.'^d ,eLl and siud’y other books him it would he only a bother to him, and 
frightful evil. It seemed an innocent thing *“'l'o("°d‘° . , llc. has been pleased to that he couldn’t really want it. He urged
to the critic to say that our Saviour s view of more than the boo l hcf ,0 kt him y,„c p, and she a-ked, "Why
the Scripture was his opinion. But when give ? ;s the do you want it ?" His answer was, “I have
we see the issue of that opinion we are com- lhf,d ? ,, A. His law doth lie overheard your conversation with the officer 
pulled to pause a. the innocence, and a, ta. of ^ 1». H" lw and Heel that if I have this little flag to

SBSSæxBi -xszzx*-.sued by Principal Sheraton of y „ d| medjl3le ln ,hy precepts,and following suggestive story from Ceylon :
lege, Toronto, to the effect that those who thee. J dcll„ht "Each morning, when a Christian woman
have imbibed critical opinion, must retrace have resped t y nu[ , , Thy measures out rice for the family, .he takes
their steps or he separated from the Saviour, myself in thy sla , e one handful and puts it into a boa marked

John McAlpinf. word. _______ ,The lor(y8 Boa.' From time to time the
—* church treasurer visits all the Christian

One of the World's Unknown Heroes, bom„ t0 collect the rice from these boxes,
sells it, and sends the money to the native 
missionary society ”

Two important lessons are contained in

i

For Domnina Pkbsbs rani in
Christ and the Scriptures (No a).

ny otORCF. w. Armstrong.
One of the most heroic figure, of lhe prê

tent day world is a man whose very name

r?ï-‘*fH»*sS tau—a*... -w—wrçgagÆgj
than to the written word of God. years he «... Missionary Bishop of ’Shanghai Hr x ,  ̂ many would ever

Christ exposed and corrected this error Nineteen year. **° ™nbi“'af ,hink of giving daily a handful cl rice ? It
and .honed them that they "transgressed Lrg-ly through hi. work, nndered ht» - ^ ®(ll, (hat come when you feel
the commandment, of God by their Iradn most helpless. . * prosperous and rich, that count. But the
lions." Had they bestowed as much trou- the mission, he resigned hi. «e- Jut he pros, e ^ crmrjbutions> lhc tithe, of all
ble in making themselre. acquainted with refused to consider that his work ng days * whether of cash or of goods—
the vital truths of the Scriptures as they did were over. With his' ^h*'y“dk „fM,y hesè count I r much, and are acceptable
in obtaining a knowledge of the traditions could no longer go about the work of evan
handed down to them by their fathers they geliratmn, but he could at *“** ,"* th Thc second is for church treasurers. How 
would not have been in such complete tg chair and work for China Jjy . * many accept the ( Hitc as an honor, and

nf the person and character of their entire Bible into easy Wen h, . . shirk the walk? How many church treasur-

years, working with such restless energy, in a! lhe homes of the people ° «>11 ect foc.r 
his struggle against pain and helplessness, gifts? uch » ,uch faithful
that he has kept two secretaries busy. He as well a. a tieasurcr , bleHis translation o, «h. entijc Bdde m ^ ^

^ would give it independence of the mission-
ary aid of the general Church. The lipis* 
copal Recorder.

norance 
Messiah.

Christ founded His teachings, not upon 
the traditions of men, but upon a more se 

foundation—the foundation of eternal 
truth. He knew well that for man to pos- 

- genuine knowledge of divine truth he 
mu At make the Scriptures his constant study 
— that the Scriptures were the only source 
which could adequately satisfy the strong
'"mo.ul'n.dl"efil \t»I lh, Sc.ipiur,, .... Bi.W ,McA";h "“'n nTiT,, tornnH T-, I... Hie, I'U.M -ho hiold beoeilh

», zrjsstiss !$u*t?srjrr•.
derived from any other .ource would he acht. If his life is spared he ce We cannol SCL any cloud gathering. But

F' r iEEo^'ih^;:; æÆ“rÆrsi,r.tr~ »ss.l=sa«sft:

age.

wrote
Roman characters upon 
though he could use only one finger of one 
hand, and needed eight years to complete

sess a
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hand ” on the lake, had never known a 
rougher night or an angiier sea. The wind 
is right in their teeth,-and the waves ham* 

the bow of their fisliing-srorck like iron 
sledges. With all their sturdy pulls at the 
oars, they make but little headway. They 
are learning some lessons that night ; and 
so arc some of my readers who are now pass
ing through storms of trouble and are en 
ve’ aped by the darkness of a mysterious 
Providence. They are learning the blessings 
of headwinds, and what spiritual help they 
bring.

Prosperity very often breeds self-conceit, 
both in a Christian, in a church and in a 
nation. We take to ouiselvcs the credit. 
When we aie “ hard up ” we are apt to call 
upon Cod for what we need ; when we have 
f,ot it we are equally apt to put it down to 
vur own skill cr our own seamanship. Pros
perous churches congratulate themselves 
on the eloquence and popularity of their 
pastor, on the inflow of people to their pews 
and of money in their contribution-boxes. 
When the children of Israel had things to 
their liking they forgot (ïod and turned 
idolators ; when calamities overtook them 
they were driven back to God, and cried 
lustily for his delivering arm. One of the 
subtlest forms of sin is self-direction. We 
ignore God and set up a will and choose a 
way of our own. He is too wise and too 
loving to allow thir, and he often sends a 
stiff gale into our faces for our chastisement 
a.id correction. Whom he loveth he 
chasteneth ; the self-willed and the rebellious 
are left to go on the rocks.

Headwinds strengthen the sinews and 
develop strong characters. Many of our 
Americans who have attained to the highest 
woik of honor and usefulness were “season
ed ” in their youth by sharp adversity. 
Probably the best part of George Washing 
ton's training for his destiny was his rough 
experiences in the frontier wilderness. I 
seriously doubt whether the luxurious 
style of life in some of the highly- 
endowed and fashionable present-day 
universities turns out as stalwart a type 
cf intellectual manhood as was pro
duced in the plain uncarpeted rooms of 
the old fashioned primitive-looking colleges. 
Silver spoons and soft raiment are not the 
regimen for heroes. Smooth seas and 
gentle breezes never make a sailor.

This truth applies to the spiritual exper- 
ences of God's people. The great purpose 
of our Heavenly Father in this school-life 
on earth is to develop a vigorous, godly 
character. “ Count it all joy, my brethren, " 
said the Apostle James, “ when ye fall into 
manifold trials, knowing that the trying of 
your faith worketh patience. ” Afflictions 
often come upon bad people for their sins ; 
but God sometimes sends afflictions upon 
good ptople to make them still bettet. 
That hard lowing in the night storm on 
Galilee proved the disciples’ pluck and 
gave new fibre to their sinews. They were 
learning to " endure hardness, ” and were 
rehearsing their subsequent experiences in 
the teeth of persecuting Sanhedrins and 
bloodthirsty Herods.

Adversity brings out the graces and the 
beauties of the noblest Christian character. 
As a fine mansion is often concealed in rich 
summer foliage, but stands out in its archi
tectural beauty when wintry winds have 
stripped the trees bare, so we find that many 
Christians show their graces to better ad
vantage when God has let loose the tempests 
on them. The furnace of affliction is heat
ed up for gold—not for gravel stones. Then, 
too, the seasons of trial make us more 
watchful. In smooth weather the sailor 
may swing in his hammock ; but a piping

•••••••••«••••••••••••«•••*
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knowledge. And, again, the 

was made to the highest motive.
erality like 
appeal
Gifts were asked, as all gifts to the work of 
the church should be asked, in view of 
heaven's wonderful g:ace.

The king’s scribe and the high priest 
rame up, v. re. “Never count public 
money alone,” is a good business rule. It 
s not enough to be honest ; wc ought to 
:lear away every possible ground of sus
picion. And nowhere should this rule be 
more strictly observed, than in the handling 
af church funds.

They gave the money into the hands of 
them that did the work, v. n. “Tools to 
workman"—who has a better right to them? 
And m the long run a right that is recogniz
ed. Worse than wasted is the time spent 
in grumbling, because we have not a posi
tion of greater responsibility and authority. 
The secret of advancement lies close at 
hand. It is by proving our fitness in our 
present place, that we shall lift ourselves up 
to a higher.

Howbeit there were not made howls of 
silver, v. 13. There is a sound prin
ciple laid down here. See that the found 
ations and walls of a building are built 
aright, ere thought is given or money ex 
pended on ornamental furniture. And so 
with the character. See to it, that solid 
acquirements are made, before giving time 
and thought to the more ornamental parts 
of the personality. A woman who wears 
jewelry, while her dress is ol poor material 
or defective in any way, shows poor judg
ment. Or, a young man who is anxious 
to learn French, when he cannot speak de
cent English, is guilty of folly.

They reckoned not with the men, v. 15. 
Their word was as good as their bond. The 
word of such men is a good asset It is, 
after all, the best possible security. It 
smooths one’s way in every business trans
action to be known as absolutely trust
worthy.

For they dealt faithfully, v. 15. How 
delightful a thing it is to deal with men who 
are faithful, who can be depended on ! And 
sadly we must confess that such men are 
not so common as they should be. What 
an immense amount of inconvenience and 
worry is caused because we cannot place 
confidence in those who undertake to do 
work 1 How often they have to be watched 
and checked, lest they rob those who em 
ploy them by their slip-shod ways of doing, 
The guarantee of good faithful work, is that 
conscience should be put into it.

Joaah Repair» the Temple
S S Lesson 2 Kings 12:4-15. Nov. 13 1904.

üoi.l>KN TfcXT.—We will not forsake the 
house of our liod. —Neh. 20:411.

BY aiv. W, J. CLARK, LONDON, O»

And Jehoash said to the prier-i, v, 4. 
The world is full of things that need to be 
improved. They are in every school and 
in every business. We haven’t long to live 
here, and we pass this way but once. 
There is no time lor lazy, careless content 
with things as they are. The call is loud 
for men of initiative and push, to take hold 
and make things what they ought to be. 
First, let there be a good square look at our 
actual surroundings, and a calm, wise de
cision as to what things need improvement, 
and then a manful effort for their better
ment.

And they shall repair (Rev. Ver.), v. 5. 
Every material wears down. The best built 
house needs frequent renewal, else it will 
toon fall into ruin. There is a continual 
waste in our bodies. We must have sleep 
and recreation to make this good. It is not 
otherwise with the spirit. It stands in con
stant need of renewal. Each day makes a 
heavy draft on our faith and courage. We 
need the daily season of communion with 
hesven, and the holy quiet of the Sabbath, 
to keep our souls strong and fresh. He 
who fails of these fails of highest vigor.

And the priests bad not repaired, v 6. 
They had not exerted themselves to improve 
the condition of the temple. Therefore it 
fell into worse decay. This always happens. 
There is only one way of preventing our
selves from growing worse. It is by grow
ing better. Unless we climb, we shall slide 
backwards and fall. We must strive alter 
the heavenly prize, else the forces of evil 
will drag us down. Look up, and follow 
forward, is a good rule.

Why repair ye not ? v. 7. Not the one 
who points out our fault, but the fault itself 
is our enemy. Who does not thank the 
one who shouts a warring to save him from 
falling over a precipice ? Who is so foolish 
as to be angry with the physician who lays 
his finger on the source of the disease? 
Reason teaches us to be grateful, when de
lects in our work or character arc pointed 
out, even il the words wound, for then wc 
may seek and apply the remedy.

And set it beside the altar, v, 9. The 
altar was to them a silent witness—but how 
eloquent ! -of God’s mercy. There the 
guilty brought their sacrifices, and received 
the forgiveness that healed their broken 
and contrite hcaits. Our altar is the Cross. 
There God’s heart of love has been re
vealed to us. We cannot but give of our 
best with that vision before us. Who can 
close up his heart, when God has so opened 
His ? Who can grudge when God has been 
so generous ?

When they saw that there was much 
money, v. 10. It is worth while to look a 
little longer at the gifts of the people. We 
have a fine lesson here in church finance. 
First, gifts were asked for a worthy object— 
to tepair the Lord’s house. No appeal 
should be made for money, unless the use 
to be made of it can be commendt i to the 
judgment of intelligent people. Then, the 
need was made known as widely as possible. 
When a church needs money, the people 
should be informed. Nothing kindles lib-

The Help of Headwinds
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUVIER. D.D.

Human life is a voyage, but our Heavenly 
Father docs not give u* the control of the 
weather. If he did, wc should be apt to 
choose nothing hut smooth seas, lair winds, 
full cargoes and secure harbors. God is 
wiser than we are, and he no more consults 
us than I consult my grass-plot ; s to when I 
shall use the mower, or my grape-vines 
whe'h r I shall prune away the surplus 
branches.

On a certain night we are told that Christ 
Jesus directed his disciples to cross the lake 
of Galilee. He knew that a storm was 
coming, but he did not tell them. They 
lound it out for themselves before they had 
gone very far ; and Peter who was an "old

L
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gale brings all hands on deck, and sharp
ens the eye of the “ look-out " at the bow.
David never fell during his seasons of severe 5 
trouble ; it was warm, sunny days of pros- 1 
perity that brought out the adders. Noah j

.trong .. ih.f which i, perfected in human ^ wcrk hu .
hint ! Ah, brethren, 1 suipect that when weakness. blessing in it
in another world we examine the chart of ‘'Thy «unis in j.11 w"r Is your field crowded ? Then you may
our voyagings, we shall discover that the • * 10<|fluer ___ * hope lor great in gatherings. Is it sparsely
headwinds—trying at the time—gave us the Nov , , our Fellowahip settled ? Then you may do thorough work,
most headway towards heaven. Are the people rich ? Then you are (reed

The crowning blessing of all such adverse Topic.—Our partnership and frUovthip. i cot from worty about means for carrying on the 
experiences is that they teach us our utter za: .*-)/,■ ij.<-r> WOrk. Are they poor? Then they are not
dependence on God. The poor prodigal , m* , . . so much beset by the temptations of world-
forgot his father when he was among the An ideal partnership isihat between e |m Arc they well educated? Then they 
harlots; but he began to think of him not of the same, but of »«y dilfetent k d eig k ,blc l0 telch. Are Ihiy unedu-
when he got down to the husks. Danger of ability. Such a partnership is a church Then they will have simple hearts,
send, us to our knee, The hour of uu, c Ch.i.t.an Endeavor tocety fv. a8). not beset by doubts.
extremity is the hour of God s opporiunity. I.ove is the y '"Peculiar conditions ?" Accept them, l e
When the disciples were at the very crisis of graces, without which they all fall to the tl|anlfu, (o| th„ nli an(j R0 right ahead !
the storm, loi the wtlcome form of Jesus ground (v. 3). .
appears on the waves and the welcome l.ove does not envy, for it has nothing to Covering Sin
voice of leans is heard through the tempest, envy, possessing all things , it is not puffed K -
“ It ,s 1 • he of good cheer ; he not afraid I" up, because, possessing all things, it knows There are two ways of covering sin 

it is i . oe 01 g u » . . ., ■ , x man s wa, and God s way \ ou cover your
A7T u” ,‘o“a ralm ^ A true Christian is always ready to believe sins, and7 th- will have a resurrection
nado hushes into a u that is „00,j o( another man, and dishe- sometime ; let Hod cover them, and neither

Dear fr ends, you may find that it is a au ma g devil no. ma„ ran find them. There are
Messed wind .hat b-mg, Christ to you here all that is evil (v 7). ,0ur expressions in the Bible with regard to
We come him into your vessel. No craft Suggestive Thoughts.
ever foundered with Christ on board. No There is an unseen Partner in all human *in^|ehi’”hark1 •• if God has forgiven me, 
struggling soul, n> afflicted Christian, no co-operation that accomplishes anything. who shall brine a charge against me > ••Hewe” tried Church ha, ever gone down conscience draw all Cma.ian. Inge htotted -hem om as^T thkk cloud "
when once the Son of God ha, come to ,h,r-except where conscience holds them ^ ^ d ^ Jigh, and lo.morrow
Iheir relief. The fiercest headwinds and apart! thpre isn1» a rlnud to he seen "He caststhe angriest wave, obey hi. voice ; and so A. no business partnership nowadays ran h mlo‘lhc depth, of the sea." Some one 
will he bring you at last m.o your desired „el along without '"Ho-.h.p-.hat „, with- ^ -jd . -rhankl (;od lhll j, „ a 5ea, lnd
haven. out the know edge ... * , ' not a river ; a river might dry up, but the sea

ships are doing, and a « P " cannot.” The greatest blessing that ever
non with them—so our Christian Endeavor |Q me ,ide of heavcn j, whc„
P-i-’e^hip in * he *.‘5a fs<. ' (>, r nr 1.1 n Fo. God forgives me. Have you been forgiven? 
aided by the fellowship o - • -].^e (ourlb expression is that he remove i
dcavor unions. them“as far as the cast is from the west.”

The more one put, into the ecu ar pa - knoe how fjr lhal j, ? Ptrhap,
nership, the more he has a right to take out. ^ ^ malhemalician eM1 fiRurc that 
Ihc more one puts into our Christian_En- ,?,f ,e con(e5s our ,inSi he j, faithful

, in,- „ dcav?r par,nersh,!’' lhe m0re hC 18 “ and just to forgive us our sins, and to
I have seen the modest shrub Patience at- l0 lake out. c|eanse unrightcousness." Then make sure

tain to marvellous perfection in the darken- A F.„ „,..,r.,i... |hll u ,re forgiven.-D.L. Moody.
cd quiet of an invalids chamber. Rooted Christ sent the disciples forth two by two, 7 6 _______
in the rich soil of an earnest, gifted nature, knowing that two together can accomplish a Prayer for Patience,
springing from "a furrow cut by pain, mote than twice as much as one alone. Most merciful father, look down upon us
nourished through the strong tap-root of As business partnerships have lor their one jn pity, we pray. Thou beholdest all our
faith, which reached down to the hidden purpose to make money, so our Christian weakness, unworthiness and sin ; not a jot of 
stream of never-failing grace, it unfolded Endeavor partnership has lor its one pur- j, ^ ^den f,om ihrP Vet have compas 
day by day its many hued blossoms of ex- j)0se l0 make Christians. Mon un us %u\\m |jear wiih us a little long-
quisite beauty and fragrance. To a secular partnership each man contri- Cf# we |iumt>|y cntreat thee, ard give us thy

There was the crimson of the unselfish butes something, and every member of your j g jm fur our be|p. As thou ait long- 
love which is made perfect through suffering socjely has some special contribution he may gUflerjng wjth Us, to make us patient and 
the scarlet of unflinching courage, and the make to the society's work. t( |Lrant (,f others. May we extend to them
rose color which speaks of the hope that One may be sure that a soldier that did the mercy we crave from thee. May the in
waits tor the blessedness which as yet we see not |ove ^is own regiment would not love justjcc an,| unreasonableness of men have 
not ; there was the blue flower of truth; the army ; so a Christian that does not care n0 power to vex us ; for so we, too, appear 
steadfast as the heaven which bends above for hj$ own denomination will not care for jn thjnv. c>es. So give unto us of thy peace 

of sinv the Church Universal. aml thy calm that our lives may remain sweet
and unmoved amid all outward turbulence. 

What am I contributing to the good of IV press by thy strong might the angry pas- 
my society ? sions thal r‘5e wilhin us against our fellow-

How am I enjoying my Christian Endea- men. Save us from all vindictiveness of 
vor fellowship in the unions ? spirit and from an unforgiving heait. 'I his

Am I working with others as I want them we pr.iy for our soul's sake and for thy glory, 
to work with me ? in the name of Jesus. Amen.

As a mother stills her child,
Thou cans! hush the ocean wild : 
Boisterous winds obey Thy Will 
When Thou sayeat to tt 
Wondrous Sovereign of the sea,
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me Î

Presbyterian Standard.

•• Be stilt !"

Patience.
BY FAITH SOMERS.

us, and the golden petals which tell 
pie gladness and abiding joy ; and iherc was 
lhe purity of unsullied whiteness, the clear 
amethyst of gentleness and peace and the 
rich purple which befits one who wean a 

who has overcome and is to sit

To Think About.

crown—one 
with Christ in his throne.

No one rould come into this chamber 
without carrying away a blessing. Cose be
side the shrub Patience, overshadowed by 
the brown branches and their rich green 
leaves, grew the plant Heartsease, speak
ing of humility and unruffled peace, and lift
ing its glad ficed flowers for all who would 
stoop to pluck them.

There is no sermon so powerful as a life 
which the Master has broken and then filled 
with himself ; no lips so eloquent as the lips 
made white by pain, yet saying, “I laugh 

the absurdity of my

A Cluster ol Quotations
For t was the self-same power divine 
Taught 
Respect 
The gifts

Daily Readings.
you to sing and me to shine, 
ing in each other's case 

of nature and of
M., Nov. 7. One lold.

John 10 : 16.
T„ Nov. 8. One body.

W„ Nov, 9. One in Christ.

T., Nov. 10. One temple.

F., Nov. 11 One faith and baptism. 

S., Nov. 12 Christ all.

—Cowprr. Rom. 12:4,5.
The purest joy we must partake 

Is giving joy to others ;
Our burden we the lighter make 

By bearing one another's.

Gal. 3 : 26-28. 

Kph. 21 15-22. 

Eph, 4 : 4 6!
—E. A. C.

We are our brother s keepers. It will notavail. 
as excuse lor us that wc did our brother no h aim 

Miller.
happily to myself over 
having any will but His;1' no strength so —J. R.

Col. 3111-15.

1
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debt ; dly grew, end notwithstanding 
$12 ooo received in response to the special 
appeal, the debt is now about $70,000. 
The other funds of the church are all in 
debt more cr less at this season of the 
year, and at present the total indebted- 

amounts to nearly $150.000, which 
is $80 000 more than the total amount 
got from the Century Fund to be used as 
a working balance. Fully two-thirds of 
the entire contributions for the schemes 
of the church are received within the 
closing weeks of the year. If, instead of 
this, the money were forwarded quarterly 
there vould be sufficient, together with 
the working balances to render unnecess
ary borrowing money

the work. For money thus

wont to appeal to his prosperous Gaelic 
friends for scholarships and bursaries, to 
aid his Gael.c students in the prosecution 
of their academic lab ours. He was pos
sessed in an eminent degree of the tradit
ional of the Gael independence. When the 
Calendar of the Free Church College Glas 

•I re gow was 'n course preparatt0,‘ a ^ew 
7§ years ago,an appeal was made t j him for a

..... 8-00 list of the prizes and bursaries whuhhe
intended to offer to his Gaelic sludei.'s. 
He resented such an appeal, considering 
as he did that it interfered with his 
personal freedom and independence. He 
left the Free Church College and went to 
the University, where many Gaelic stud
ents fo lov ed him and, xvhere he was 
more successful than ever in carrying on 
his commendable work as teacher of Gael
ic. Gaelic lectures have been delivered 
for révérai Sessions in the University of 
Glasgow. A movement is now on foot 
to found a Gaelic chair in that Univer
sity. A large sum of money has already 
been raised for that purpose, 
ample evidence that Gaelic is not go ng 
to pass into comparative decay and for
getfulness. Rather is newness of life to 
be imparted to it. It is to he hoped that 
a large improvement will soon be per
ceptible with diction and purity of Gaelic 
as it is preached by Gaelic ministers.

The Dominion Presbyterian
1# i vnuJuieD

- CANADA.

Montreal, Toronto end Winnipeg.

OTTAWA,

rdRISimi-r-trim Wowlloedtew
81* month*....................................

CLUBS*1 Five.at semetime ....................

When tin* mlchwe of your neper I* to becben*v<i 
■milt the old »* wcU en new addNM.

SSSSSSSetisroe
BYT K MlAN. with which to

I.ottore -hcnltl be addrewe-d:

carry on
borrowed, interest has to be paid rang- 
ingfrom 5 to 6 per cent. In many cases 
Missionary Associations have money on 
hand nut hearing interest at all, and, in 
others bearing only 2% or 3 per cent. 
We believe it is only necessary for min
isters to bring the facts to the notice of 
their Missionary Committee to insure the 
instructions of the Assembly being 

Were it not for the 
number of congrcga-
within the last few

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

Manager end Editor iZ. BI.ACKBTT ROBINS!.N. 
7S Frank St. Wcat

✓Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 3, 190,.
There is

Since the days of the keformation,Gaelic 
aliens have bee-numerous andcongrrg

influential in Scotland. They have ob
tained a peculiar prominence in connect
ion with the decision which has recently 
hern tjiven by the Privy Council In favour 
of the Gaelic ministers and congregations 
that refused lo enter into the United Feee 
Church ; and, that preferred to remain 
loyal at all hazards to what they con 
scient iously regarded as the fundamental 
principle of the l*ree Church. Gaelic 
still survives with great vigour In Scot
land. It is still preached with much fer

carried out. 
fact that a 
lions have, 
weeks forwarded the amount they had on 
hand, it would have been necessary to 
borrow, from outside sources, about $80
ooo, this fall.

The As-emhly last June, also instruct
ed that where no Missionary Association 
exists contributions lor the schemes be 
taken on Ihe dates appointed by the 

Circulars are

QUARTERLY CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 
SCHEMES.

The General Assembly, in June last, 
\\ hicliinstructed ^ ^ Assembly forthe purpose, 

vour and ability. It is> simple truism lo forward their money quarterly lo the sent out reminding ministers of the days 
to assert that, preachers in any language Agent of the Church. In nearly all the thus set apart, hu-the responses clearly 
are r ot only proclaiming with mnre or larger cities and town cengregaiions, as indicate that, in a merely nominal num- 
less earnestness the doctrines of the veil as in many of the country charges her of congregations is the instruction at- 
Saviour of mankind, bui have the oppor- arc Missionary Associations for raising tended lo and the collection made, and it 
lunity, when they are thoroughly conver funds on behalf of the schemes. In some is feared mat in an increasing number 
sant with the language which they preach congregations this is done by means of of congregations, Ihe only opportunity 
of elevating the last* and refining Ihe an envelope every Sabbath ; in the major- given the people (or the missionary and 
teelings and increasing the affection of ily, however, by means of a monthly con- benevolent work of the church is within 
their congregation for their native langu- tribution, either by envelope or by collect- ,he closing weeks of the year, when a 
age with all its Llierature. It cannot be or. There should therefore, be no oh special effort is made for all the schemes.

slacle in the way of contributions being |t js scarcely necessary to say that this is 
forwarded quarterly to the Agent of the a most unsatisfactory state of matters.

Generally speaking, the contributions are 
the Century increased when instead of the amount

there are

said that much was done in the past to 
impart lo Gaelic students an accurale 
knowledge ol Gaelic and of its Literature.
The memory of the late Dr. MacLachlan 
of Edinburgh is lo be held in grateful re
membrance, not only because he was a
faithful student of Gaelic, hut because he, balance for Ihe several mission funds, 
for several years taught a Gaelic class lo
which theological studenls of all Church of the Church, the fo lowing amounts
es were invited lo come. As there is now were raised so, but various causes may
a Gaelic Professor in the University at Home M F lor working balance.........$19,150.00 ,|,e special effort during the closing
Edinburgh, every facility is doubtless K"„ 'i. .'.W wteks of lhe >'<«• Thi’ was ,he causs
afforded to Gaelic students who have the French Evangelization F, “ •••• 13,125.00 last winter when the exceptional weather
Christian ministry in view, for gaining an This money has keen found most ser and blocked roads in the country districts 
accurate and extensive knowledge of the v!ceable and has greatly reduced the am- reduced the attendance in church in many

ount that ctherxvise would have been cases,and rendered services impracticable 
paid for interest. It is, hoxvcvcr, not in other churches and in this way, large 
sufficient,and as the Church grows, it will sums of money were lost to the scheme.

Success cannot be expected in connect- 
with any effort unless there is

!Church
In connection with 

Fund, there was raised a considerable being collided once a year, an opportun
amount of money to provide working ity is given every month. Many will give

$i .co or $5 00 per month who hesitate 
Forthe schemes of the Western Section before giving $12 00 or $60 co in one

sum at the close of the year. Not only 
interfere with

•/

Gaelic language
The Rev. Mr. Cameron who died a 

short time ago, rendered for several yea. i
very important service to the Gaelic stud become less so in subsequent years. For

in Glasgow. He was an enthusiastic example, the Foreign Mission Fund was ion 
student of Gaelic and turned to good ad in debt at the close of last year (29th system, and if ministers and sessions
vantage his extensive knowledge of Gael February, 1904) to the extent of $25,600. would only adopt systematic methods
ic and his enthusiastic love for the Ian- In other words, on the opening day of the for raising funds, the additional revenue

of his fathers. He was minister of present year, not only was the entire which would accrue for congregationalguage
Brodick in the Island of Atran when his Foreign Mission working balance of $17- work and also for the general work of 
earthly career reached its close. He was 500,required but an additional $8,100. The the church would greatly surprise them.
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HISTORIC PRESHYTERIANIS/T 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

Diamond Jubilee of St. Andrew's Church, 
Three Rivers

On Sunday, ihe 23rd October, 1904, 
Si Andrew's Church, Three Rivers, cele-

In Mr. Baptist's office, still to be seen cn Suppose the brother ill the pulpit »t 
Notre Dame Street. «he close of his thirty minutes'

Alter at least twelve of such wanderings 'were tc pass through the congregation
printed slip** containing questions founded 
upon his biblical and literary allusions, 
what a surprise would await him. He 

that when he mentions a person,

sermon

the present substantial stone Church was 
built at a cost ol jQ 1700, about $8500. 

Only one person rein.iins of those he- 
brated the sixtieth (60th) anniversary lunging to the Congregation in 1844— 
of the induction of the first minister to Mr A llouliston. The number of minis- 
that charge The pa«tor. Rev J. R. ters who have ministered to the congreg 
MacLeod, presided, and had the pleasure ntici* have been ten (10) including the 
of hiving with him the Rev D. Currie, present pastor. They were Ihe following;

, B. D , of Penh, Ont. This con- Rev. James Thom, from 1844-1854 
gregation was Mr Currie's first charge. Jj™,1 j;
where he was ordained and inducted in ^ ,v jno nennelft

Rev. jas Me Caul,
Cal. E. Amaron,
I). Currie,

assumes
the life of such poet, statesman or 
divine flashes upon the mind of his hearer, 
or that when he makes a quotation from 

standard work, each hearer feels
1 ^- e_1860 within him the thrill of contact with a
1S61_1869 great genius. But if he were to subject
1869 — 1872 bis flock to a “ civil service examination, *' 
1873—1878 he would be disillusioned. Something 
1879 — 1884 like this was done in one of our best col- 
1884 — 1887 
1887—1890

B A

1884, and continued in the pastorate till 
1887. The lapse of seven years lias 
not in any way diminished the high re
gard in which Mr. Currie is held by his Geo R. Maxwell, 
first charge. Mr. Currie conducted both Alex Barclay,
the morning and evening services. He J. R. MacLeod

continues.

leges last year, and among the answers 
returned by ihe young people were these, 

1 y^1 which have not been before in print.
1 ** * ' “ Question : What can you tell about

Sodom and Gomorrah ? Answer : Sod
om and Gomorrah were contemporaries 

What do

was in good form and in warm sympathy 
with the work in hand. It was evident The congregation has never been 

.... , strong numeiically. The English speak
that the years which have passed aver . p„puliltion w/s nsver very large, and of Savonarola. Question ;
him since he left this city have but added |he ttmUncy for the last quarter of a j 011 know cf ihe battle of Armageddon !
to his well-known energy, increased fer- rentury has been in the direction of drift- Answer: The llallle of Armageddon 
vor, widened learning, and deeper ex- ing away to other part». There is not was fought in 1814. It will be seen

much encouragement for young men to |hat what t|ie replies lacked in accuracy
_____________  r,; \nJ *"> «.'•« congregation Is being „ madv „p in precision, but they sug-

Two excellent sermons were preached dep.ctid from time to lime . Alilnnig 1 t^at perhaps the pulpit has lost some
by bin. The theme of the morning one ^."hTs never hëënliigh aTa™""» il‘ M lime effectiveness because the 
was «'The l’rojre: 1 of Chu.l s Kingdom, ,ime y„ „ K,eat many, ,h, course of home training has lost a good deal of its 
based upon Matt, xiii : 3*1 3* i while its history of sixty years, have been con- old time thoroughness. The preacher 
the words for the evening were fiom netted with it and have gone elsewhere takes for granted a familiarity with 
Philemon, 21, “Do more than I say. " strengthening and encouraging congreg- Scripture which no longer exists, and 

The service was continued on Monday at ions in many parts of the Dominion w thout which his best directed shafts 
evening when many events pertaining to and United States At the first commun- ghmee from the target ineffective, 
the past history of the congregation were 'on célébra cd in 1845 the number record-
,et forth, .nd some .are and interesting «d i, thirty ; today it is only twice that Wales is practically in a
, . I u .1 .a _ B number—or slightly over. Highest ever volt against the English Parliament says

documents w 1 re r*^‘ Y 16 pas o .. . attained was in 1879 when the number The Interior all on account of the recent
From these the following synopsis is rcac|,Ci| ,c8. For many years the con supplementary legislation by which it is

gleaned : pregation required aid from the funds of sought to enforce the English Education
The first Presbyterian service was the whole church. It is gratifying that Act According to the original terms of 

held in Three Rivers on the 10th Augt, for several years the congregation h i* that Act, the English parodiai schools 
1884, by Mr. James Thom, a licentiate, been able to dispense with this. It is were all taken into the pay of the state 

The first minister was inducted on the now altogether self-sustaining, and con- as - public " schools, but their control
tinues to take a fair share in the mission- was left in the ha,-,js of the English cler- 
ary work and charitable operations of gy, not in the control of the County Coun- 
the General Assembly. cils as had been the case with all “ public ”

schools before. The County Councils, 
MINISTERS WIDOWS & ORPHANS' however, were relied upon to raise the 

FUND. funds neces-ary to carry on the schools
The annual rates of ministers to this which had been thus summarily taken out

of their hands The Councils in Wale* 
thereupon declined to raise the money 
needed. The new Act pays the expenses 
out of general fundi from London, and 
charges the sum up to the county in the 

Now the Welsh Coun- 
This

perience—a gathering up of the graces 
that adorn the true minister.

state of re-

»3rd, Oct , 1844- sixty years ago to the 
verv day of the célébrât on—the minister 
being Rev James Them, who had re
ceived a unanimous call from the people, 
the stipend promised being fifty pounds 
(£50) per annum.

The choice for the elders fell upon fund are due on Tuesday the first » I 
Me«ir«. Lewis James McNair, Jno. Hou- Nuvembtr. It i, h .ptd that thtse w.il lie

forwarded promp ly to Dr. Warden. 
Toronto, Octoh r 2S'1' 1904.

liston, G. T. Luckeroff and Alexander 
And at the same time Mr.Omand,

James McDougall, senr. , was ordained 
a* deacon. This was on the 16th. Sept. ,

The cable te Is of a Paris dispatch dis- general account.
cubing a visiting gown of Louis Fifteenth ciis say they will resign in a body.
style in heliotiope taffeta and velvet, would rot be noticed again in these col*
with draped corsage, sleeves in bou Bonne, unms except for the fact that the execut-

Oil the and Nov , 1845, the number of ,boulder, and neck heavy with lace, wa, ive committee of the National Free
communicants being thirty (30) At the p,()blbly „ the rate of thirty one cents Chimb Council, embracing bngland,
next recorded communion service the ' . , .... , 1....„ Scotland and Wales, has officially up

per word, but The Associated 1res» pliuded the purpose0f the Welshmen and
thought it worth the price and sentit i,ru|msed l0 back lhcm up in every way
broadcast throughout the land. We will po,s|ble. The situation is a very threat-
watch the McAII missionaries, who are ening one, since there is no part of the
doing more for France than all the tailois empire better prepared or more accus-
in Paris. tomed to hang together than Wales.

n . , , . . . , The population of Wale* is but about four
Robert lew,. Stevenson Mewed life c,„,'0f that of the Unileil Kingdom ;

from a luminous and transparent atmos- \ . . , -
pher, of which the radiant and unspoiled but '« ls verv >,"bbor''' ■"? l.h*
ether over his tropi al island was finely has shown itself capable of great deter-
symbolic. When he saw men with im- mination and persistance. Supported by

Forges and Royal Streets—which house mortal souls frittering life away on the nearly one half of England, it could make
served the triple purpose ol Manse, trivial and fleeting wants of that soul, and no end of trouble to the present govern-
Church and School House—the minister neglecting its great hungtrings, he said ment in its attempts to turn over the
being the Teacher. After leaving this “ it was like doctoring the toothache on Welsh public schools to the English
place the congregation met for some years the judgment day." Church.

1 ®45 *
The first communion was celebrated

number had increased to forty two (42) ; 
and by 1850 the number who celebrated 
the Lord's Supper was fifty (50), while 
their were sixty one on the roil in 1856.

For many years the congregation was 
without a Church in which to worship.

One service at least was held in the 
Methodist church 
years the congregation worshipped in a 
house that still exists on the corner of

For a number of

<x
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Cannington.

The Inglenook.
wiffffffwfs in.T,«.!°oub,'f

straight ahead and said nothing When ^"tThe'wafdeternu'nedVhaf

Ruth was called upon. Myrtle >ta-cd h>rde ^ wou|(] mlc , slone l0 her mcmtry. Ilia 
than ever at the blackboard andI didnot mother and hf had kcpl housc together, 
aeent to hear, but very soon she was isten- ^ (hey had bc(,n t0 tach other, but 

Myrtle sat on the swing in the garden ing most attentively and scarcely believing ^ she was lakcii] and lhc |ilt|e fellow’s
alone which was a most unusual occurance. her own ears. " by, what was ttutn noing r 1( $s wa$ lrIeparablu. Getting a stone was
The seat ol the swing seemed to have been The composition was not the one that she ^ casy ,ask_ (lir his tarnings were small ;
built to hold two, and Myrtle did not feel had read in the garden at all, but one not ^ ^ js st Going to a cu(ter', yard, 
comfortable to be occupying it alone She nearly so good ; in fact hardly up to her a| d findj tha, cvcn lhc cheaper class of
was not swinging cither ; one slippered foot usual standard. " \ ery fair, Ruth, but stoncs were far too expensive for him, he at
pushing along the grass caused the swing to once not equal to Myrtle lJaynes. one , h f|xed upon a broken shaft of marble,
make an erratic, jerking movement, but it heard Miss Ronan1 say. Your <ho“gl"s part of ,he remains of an accident in the
was not the sort of swinging that Myrtle as good and perhaps a little better, hut yatd a„d wp,ich ihe proprietor kindly nam-
generally enjoyed. Myrtle has always, bolder style ami a spier,- ^ ^ sud) # ]ow ^ ,ha, it came Kllhin

" I don’t care, it wasn’t all my fault and did choice of language. I hey are both hjs means Thcte wa5 much yet to be
Ruth is just a mean spiteful thing." Myrtle exceptional,y good though. done but the brave liil’c chap was equal to
gave another there vigorous push, as she 1 he tears came to Myrtles eyes a - p Next day he conveyed the stone away 
said this to herself, which almost unbalanced could not squeexe them back. bhe felt c|) a ,iu|e (our whceled cart, and managed
her, and then her glance fell upon her much worse than she hau ever hoped to ^ havc |t put in |10silkn. The nanator
school books scattered about. make her friend feel and e y curious to know the last of ihe stone, visit-

‘ Now I’ve got to get to work and write the teacher uttered seemed to cut lute me (d ,be cemetery one afternoon, and he thus
that horrid old composition and I know it lash of a whip. describes what he saw and learned :
will be all wrong. Ruth’s will be the best She looked over to where Ruth sat but .. ,Here j, j,,' said Ihe man in charge ;
as usual, 1 suppose. Oh how I wish that I she was busily turning I e cave and, sure enough, there was our monument,
could beat her for once and make her feel grammar and looked as lino mg at the head of one of the larger grave . I
mean." Myrtle Hung herself on the soft had happened. . knew it at once. ‘Just as it was when it
grass and drew her books to her. To study Myrtle hesitated only a moment and then k„ „ur y„d_. , was going to ray until I
any lesson alone was something new, for walked to Miss Rouans desk. got a little nearer to it and saw what the
ever since the Wardens had come to live in ' Miss Ronan, that composition isn mine. )iu|e chap had done, I tell you buys, when I
the house next door, Myrtle and Ruth had I stole it from Kuth Harden. saw jt there was something blurted my eyes
been inseparable both in study and play Stole Ruth s composition. Why what ^ j cou,dn<( rcad j, al first. The little
hours. Myrtle the thoughtless harum-scarum do you mean? man had tiled to keep the lines straight,
had been improved by the companionship 1 b rrd her read it over and I was a • >nd evidcn|ly lhoug|„ ,ha, capitals would
ol the more timid girl who looked to her gry with her, so I made use o , make it look better and bigger, for nearly
for protection and companionship in all for myself so that I could c - y- cy jcUtr wa5 a capital. I copied it. and
school quart els and difficulties. I,never thought of it as stealing bm it is and » f, bul u Kanl ,0 see j, 0„ lhe

To-day for the first lime they did their I’m sorry and everyone knows that I never itone ,0 ,pprcc,ate it.
lessons separately and, one of them at least, cou d write one like hers, 
did not seem to be enjoying the 1 he teacher looked troubled but hardly
change. Myrtle’s quick temper had knew what to say.
caused the breach and her pride Suddenly some one else spoke.
,«d.,onrefr Zt^s^ou^rÆi.ï and here boy,, the lettering stopped.

«M tfÆS ^^«rkonir». z: zz tï Mcu°.,ltr:
and'heTeemedTo 'be reading aloud to some lead aloud when I knew she ought hear and knew ol the little fellow who bought the
one. Myrtle tried hard not to listen but she anyway what I read wasnt anything like so Honeolmuch . he ,aid .„ot much,
could not help »-he readmg on, l0 lhc o;htr Didn’t you untie; a Itesh little grave near
went oni.he awakenedt,nd said ’• hi four o'clock now and ti . e the one with the stone? Well, that’s where 
thing s 2 o d, ml;, school ; you may bo.h remain he is. He came here every afternoon for

R Ru h =!,av headed the class m and we will talk it over." some time, working away a, that stone, and
, J tinn Thi» 11 talkim? it over1' must havc been one day I missed him, and then lor severalm^L,a,^,",r:„;Zn\.0 gi„5 ,he r re ou,!r ^

Myrtle began to write hastily and soon had walked, with arms about one another, dr wn church that had buried the mother and
h.o nanerrovered By changing words and the street and turning in at Mr. Haynes gate ordered lhe grave dug by her side. I asked
altering phrases she nude the composition made their way to the swing in the garden, if it was for the little chap. He ««Of «as-
hcr own 'but when she had finished she did ‘‘Ruth,why did vou change your compos.- The boy had sold all his papers one da|

fcti’nearlTsocomfortable as she should linn? did you think that 1 he.rd it?" and was hurrying along the street out th
l „ don. bavjmr her w rk well done. Ruth did not speak at once but, as Myrtle way. There was a runaway team just about
Nevetthelcu she .as irmmphant. “There, seemed ,0 be waning lor an answer, she said the crossing and-well-he was run over
Ihst will heal hers I believe ; and anyway •• I wrote it for you and hoped you would and lived but a day or two. He had in his

will he read first for Miss Ronan hear il, but I never meant you to know." hand, when he was pteked up, an old t ,
*• And I was mein enough to steal what sharpened down to a point, that he did all 

was meant for me anyw.w. But then it was the lettering with. They said he seemed
cheating all the same for I couldn’t do it to be thinking only ol that until he died, for
myself. Ah,I guess 1 am bad all through." he kept saying, “I didn’t get it done ;

“ Indeed you are not. I’m the worst but she’ll know 1 meant to finish it, won t
because I put temptation in your way. And she? I’ll tell her so, fur shell be waiting
you know Miss Ronan said that she would for me and, boys, he died with those
rather havc you say what you did than write words on his lips.
the best composition in the world. We are When the men in the cutler s yard heard 
even now so we can start over again and be the stoiy of the boy, the next day they
friends " clubbed together, got a good stone, irscrth-

And as the swing flew higher and higher cd upon it the name of the boy (which they
and tl-c laughing vo-cet rang out, no one succeeded in getting from the superntend-
would think that there were such unpleasant ent of the Sunday-school which the little
things as compositions or quarrels in the newsboy attended), and underneath it the

A Brave Little Newaboy.

For Dominion Dkksuytbkiaii.

A Stolen Composition.
BY MARY I. HOUSTON.

'
1

My mOTHKR
SHEE DIED LAST WEEK. 

SHEE WAS ALI. I HAD. SHEE 
SEDSHEAD Bee WalTING FuR—Ruth

4

\
I

I
mine
always takes them in alphabetical order and 
Dayne comes before Warden. My, won’t 
Ruth be mad ? but it will serve her right for 
acting so mean.”

When the hour arrived (or the composi- 
lion, to be read the next day the faces of 
both girls were unnaturally Hushed hut neith
er looked to where the other was sitting. 
Myrtle’s was among the first to be read and 
when it was finished Miss Ronan looked up 
in surprise. “ Why Myrtle, you arc making 
wonderful strides in your composition, that 
is the best one you crer wrote ; 1 am very 
glad to see such marked improvement."

Myrtle's face grew redder but she looked

I

I
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touching, expressive words ■ “He loved his ThaV »«<= familiar wnh the Itihle, and 
mother." When the stone was put up, the alwa>’s kne* 'he mitant where to find the
little fellow's Sunday school mates, as well book of James and Corinthians, and Hosea , „ ........ . ,
as others, were present, and the superin- and Esther! but the book they loved the well, Baby s Own Tablets should always be in
tendent, in speaking to them, told them best and read the most was Revelation, be- the house. 1 hey rot only cure infantile
how the little fellow had loved Jesus and call5t *bey were drawing so near to its disorders, hut they prevent them, and should
tried to please him, and gave utterance to wonderful mysteries and blisses. Years be used whenever the Irttlle ones show the
this high encomium : “Children," said he, bave passed since they went out in the slightest signs of 1 ness No other medicine
“I would rather he that brave, loving news- Blory of ns revcalinent—those sweet, saintly is so enthusiastically spoken of by mothers
boy, and lie there with that on my tomb- grandmothers, whom we remember with —no other medicine has done so much to
stone, than to be a king of the world, and such lnve and longing-and rarely do we make little ones healthy and good natured.
not love and respect my mother.” That sec their like ; but when we do. wc crave to Mrs Albert I.uddington, St Mary s River,
litrle newsbnv has loft a lesson to the touch even the hem ol their garments {,nd N. S. , says : “ I do not believe my baby.o,U.T YyC,,,\l,»!on Monthly "k ol them a hened ctron-The Interior. would have been alive to day had no,

been for Bihys Own Tablets. Since using 
them he is growing nicely, is good natured 
and is getting fat. ” Good for the new 
b rn baby or growing child—and above all 
absolutely safe. You can get Baby’s Own 
Tablets from your druggist or by mail at 25 
cents a hex by writing The Dr, Williams

A Wise Precaution.

No matter whether the baby is sick or

Ten Commandments for the Mothet A Wise Conclusion.
Said Peter Paul Augustus : “When I am grown1. Be healthy.

2. Be joyful-
3. Be beautiful.
4. Be gentle and placid.
5. Be firm without severity.
6. Do not stint with your mother love.

Tenderness is not effeminacy And just be
cause life often is cold and hard and cruel, 
a sunny, bright, glad chi'dhood is a' blessing 
for the whole life.

7. Discipline as life disciplines. It does B> piping her my very best wt 
not scold, it does not plead, it does not fly 
into a passion. It simply teaches that 
every day has its adequate t fleet.

8. Do not laugh at the little sorrows and 
pains of child life. Nothing wounds a child it is good to be poor ? 
more than to find ridicule where it looked 
for sympathy.

I'll help my 
I'll wait up

dearest mother the very best I can.
lean upon mypon her kindly ; she'll

I'll lead her very gently and keep her sale from
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

But when I think upon it, I he time will he so 
long,”

Said Peter Paul Augustus, “before I'm tall and might we'l be Utterly cist down but for the
I .l/nki,"would bo wi„r to bo ho, pride »„d j„y c°n',ant “P?le"“ lhal “,,clu?a!? a,e God's 

rile I n, a |jtl|e promises, and of a special kind.
This is one of the lessons that will not 

. stay learned, and must be conned over
and over again as the need arises. The 
“wholesome pinch of the 'just enough/ 
shades so easily into the grinding wrench of 
the “not enough,” which so many of us are 
forced forever to feel. But on the other 

! our Lady Poverty is the most accomp- 
l.shed of teachers. Her educative power is 
mighty. No one can possibly understand 
the peculiar maitrydom that poverty entails, 
who has not feU its rigid limitations. The 
perpetual denial of most natural wishes, the 

, . . . . everlasting nay that meets our purest long-
10, Dj not forget the happiness of having the ideal preparation for high and noble liv- jnp«. gome beneficent law is under it all, 

a child include the duty of smoothing Ins ing. Unfortunately, these obstinate verifiers, 0fcoUrsc, for the order of this world is divine 
way in the, world—of endowing him with the facts, do not always range themselves on or<jert and an unswerving purpose of final 
health, gladness, cou,age, vigor ; of finally this side of the question. As a rule, to „r0 t runs through every seeming ill. See 
letting him live his own life freely and in which there are brilliant exceptions, the best how the world is gradually hut surely awak- 
his own way. Your day you have had in human material is apt to be found above the enjng to the idea of a simpler life! And 
advance, for your sorrowing was happiness poverty limit, wherever that may be. For how the motive of service grows and unfolds, 
and your sacrificing joy.—Translated for the word is as elastic as a ward politician’s 
Harper’s Bazaar from Die Illustrirte Frauen- conscience. What seems almost a pnuper 
zeitung. _ condition of life to ore may appear L

another lower down the scale, as comparative 
affluence. Emerson's youthful poverty was 

Where arc the grandmothers ? Once they that of plain living and high thinking and 
plentiful, and wholly delightful. One plenty of work. Flach member of ‘he family 

had no difficulty in finding them, for they had special duties, never to he shirked, and See how the great labor organizations, 
wore white caps, or pats of lace, bowed with one can see how such a boyhood might in- spurred by the need and suffering of their 
lavender ribbon, on their soft, silver tinted deed develop sterling qualities. Bnt there class, are steadily working to a great end, m 
lnir. They wore gold rimmed spectacles, was no actual want, and always the great spite of their inevitable mistakes, 
and white lawn aprons in the morning, and compensation of wise council and high So it is that by and by after a lifetime of 
black silk ones in the afternoons, and had ideals. Poverty as known in ordinary coun- doubt and fear, we slowly come to judge* 
packets in their gowns. They knew how to try living, seems to be far from elevating, ment with ourselves. \\ e begin to be aware 
knit—fancy stitches and patterns, perhaps, The perpetual grind tends to demoralize and that our Lady 1 overty is not the cruel task- 
hut always the baby’s socks, the boy's long stunt the mind Harassed forever by petty mistress we thought her. Instead oltnsen- 
stockings, and mittens T.r everyone. economies, and with no large outlook to ate tyrant, delighting only in requiring

They were people of leisure, and had time rest and free the soul, what wonder that bricks without straw, her whole personality 
to listen, tender patience to answer the un- gossip and scandal gain a footh*» d i One has changed to our anointed eyes. Her en
coding questions of the children, to croon a has only to look into the lives of our more veiled face is seen to be full of angelic pat- 
lullaby to the weary baby : and had always needy brothers to see the evil results of long ience and calm, 
a word of sympathy and comfort for the and continued want. Still there is always a “O babes in grown;, she says, wilt thou 
ones who w<re busy and harrassed with the brighter side. It is the most pathetic thing never understand ? 1 he eternal things, the
stress of the day and its cares. in the world to witness the “sacred patience things of the spirit, are free to all. I have

They could tell such fascinating stories— of the poor.” Mrs. Wiggs has many prot- no power over them. And as for matenal 
these grandmothers ; stories of their own otypes. All social workers know of the good, it is you yourself who distribute. If 
childhood, and Bible stories and fairy lore ; wonderful sympathy that binds who'e neigh- I could give every man the same income, do 
and they could sing. To the critical ear borhoods together. Even the submerged you think it would be permanent ? Nay, 
the wavering, untrained voices might not tenth will sacrifice for each other in a way verily, in a brief space of time everything
have made melody, but the ballads of not to be cq ialcd. After all, our Lady would be after the old fashion. The pru-
romance and hymns of the faith which they Poverty is an elusive creature—an undiscov- dent would save and the thriftless would 
sang have sweet unending echoes Their ered mystery. She is certainly responsible lose, and I should soon be the cruel Lady 
rooms came to be like no other rooms ; they for a great part ol the "refusals” of life. Poverty again. V\ herefore, let us look 
were peaceful havens where busile and fret A little money wou'd do this long looked within ourselves for the reason of our limit-
and strife and envy had no place, for their for good deed, or help forward that arden- allons, and steadfastly believe in the kind-
owners were tender of heart and pitiful, and tly desired consummation. But she lays a ness of the scheme of things and the good- 
of large charity. firm detaining hand upon them all, and we ness of our veiled God. —The Interior.

t

Our Lady Poverty.
Whatever can be the hidden 1 cason why

Emerson says nothing can make up to a 
man for the loss of a boyhood poverty. The hand 

9* In illnes* and danger protect, nurse, need of labor, the enforced cultivation o* the
cherish anu cheei as much as in your sttrn virtues cf endurance, the slow strength-
power. And do not weaken your vitality ening of the moral fiber ; are all these the
by giving way to anguish and sorrowing, direct fruit of a lack of this world’s goods ?
What can be done must be done as well as To he brought up in ignorance ar.d luxury

and close to nature, this would seem to bepossible.

so that from the hearts of many noble men 
r and women the cry aris.s.

“Oh Clod that I might spend my life for others, 
With no ends of my own.

That I might pour mysels into my brothers,
•Xnd live lor them alone.”

<irand mothers.

4
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Northern Ontario.
The ThankofiVrlng al llir meeting of Knox 

Church, Beavcrlon, auxiliary ol the W.r. 
^mounted to $50.00.

R,v. Mr. McCulloch, of Guthrie church. Har- 
rislOTi. «ill prca.h in Ccilar.ille. next Sahhnth. 
Mr Lee is to supply for Mr. MiCu loch 

The Presbyterians of NOttawa 
for their annual Sunday schorl entertainment. 
It will be held on Friday evening 23rd Decern-

Rev. Dr. Fletcher of 
imiltoti

On Sunday morning. 1 
McNab Street Church, Ha 
annual sermon, to a lilrge num 
Canadian Highlands

Rev. R. E Know les ol Galt, gave a very in- 
. , „ . r cixaiiiurno teieNting lecture on “The elements that have

Rev. P. W. Anderson, H A., of Shelburne. contrib *t.d to Scottish success," in TiUonburg. 
O.H., has accepted the call to the pastorate it ^ F(.; . t.Vt.njnk.

i“raïs;sr.rï.î -ssrœsi. ttrssu.ss.ytir1'...-hxvr decided to hoi,I it. annual concert during 1 , , , ol Hamilton, delivered nit

and in the meantime util meet lor aewtng eury m*;.lilig ol the W l-.M S. of Knox

, preached the 
herMinisters and Churches. ol the i)ist

Ottawa.

arranging

tst week the members olOn Wednesday ol I
Knox Church Choir, Owen Sound, were rleasan- 
tty entertained by Mr. and Mrs. George h her le 
at their hospitable hon e on Mardoch street 

At a congregational met ling of the Bradford
The services at Chalmers Church, London, on church held last week it was unanimously agree

Sunday in the- inU’re.txof theaugmrination fund lli.it tor tin- year instead ol the iimi.iI !”MT’cr; *
I l.. n Alex. Henderson, ol free will offering be donated towards expenses

Annin1 whose ouliiils à Âppin and North Kkliid in conneition with building lund. Those ap- 
teuün b,PR.!v! W«lVe'rPMolTa«.. poin'ed lo collcc, the individual offering, are

Rev. W. Molt alt. ol Chain,era’ Vhureli, Lon- meeting will, a ready rex,,on... 
don, conducted services at the Appin and North 
Kklrid last Sunday. Rev. Mr. Henderson 
the preacher in Chalmers' Church, in the^ inter
ests of the augunienlation of stipends lund.

It. A., ol Dresden, preach- 
,inlay, with great accept
ing the text was “Give us 
•ad." At the Monday even- 

subject and

Friday from two until four o'clock. church, Kmbro.

Toronto.
There was a large and enthusiastic gathering 

ol the Central Church congregation on Tuesday 
evening, the occasion being a reception tender
ed to the pastor, Rev. Dr. McTavish, and Mrs. 
McTavish. The g{ 
school room and >

Rev. J, M. Cameron, who has resigned the 
charge ol Wick and C.rcetihank owing to failing 
health, delivered his farew ell message to a large 
congregation on the tirst Sabbath ot the month, 
lie has taken up his residence near Hamilton.

ithvrinlg lOl’K jiltin' III I"V
was jiresided over by Mr. 

Thomas McMillan, Chairman of the Board of 
Managers. A number of addresses were deliv
ered. all of them couched in the most affection
ate terms towards Dr. and Mrs. Mi lavish. 
Messrs. George Anderson, A. T. Crombie.John 
Mai kay, and Dr Wishait spoke on behalf of 
the session, Mr. Tlieron Gibson 
Sunday school, and Messrs. C. B. IVtry and 
Jas. led ley on behalf of the congregation. The 
event of the evening was the presentation to Dr. 
McTavish of a purse containing $400 in gold.

the much-respected clerk 
presentation, Mrs Me

ed with a beautiful boil- 
Dr. McTavish

Rev. N Lindsa 
cd in Blenheim on

In the mornin

Prior to the removal Mrs. Cameron was presen
ted by the congregation with a cordial address 
and a well-filled purse as an appreciation of her 
faithful set vis e-. Rev. A. Dobson of bord with, 
who was present, thanked the congregation in 
the absence of Mr. Cameron on b‘'h'll o- Mrs. 
Cameron. The ladies ol the NX uk NX. F. M »• 

ary also presented Mrs. Cameron with a 
ful music cabinet, a jardiniere and an rd-

this day our daily hr»' 
ing entertainment, “India" was the 

illustrated by a number of views.
Dr. Mac Kay in Chalmers Church. Wvod- 

the coming elections in the 
prayers on Sunday. That the elec

tion might be free from corruption and that true 
-talesmen might he placed at the head ol the 
government was the burden ol his petition.

The church has suffered loss in the death of 
Rev. R. M. Carlyle, ol Sombra, who died recen- w;ts as
tly at the XVestern Hospital,Toronto,at the early vrt|u, aVi oml1

of 36. Mr. Carlyle was a graduate of Knox ||u, svrx j,vs xxvrt. j.x arrows.
.. and soon after his graduation 111 19^2 jant|, It.A . the pastor, as

he was settled as minister ol Sombra amt Uuiim vv„Krvk,aiicm, are to he 1 ongratulated on the
in the Presbytery of Sarnia, in which presbytery complvli0n c| this new and beautiful church; rs-

I previously done mission work as a stud . ecially in v iew oltlic lad that it is practically free
....... He was married only last Christmas. Mr. v, llt.j)t The tea meeting on Monday evening
C irlvle was a good mail and a faithful minister, WRl. as rva, a MIV, ,«.s as the Sunday services,
and was greatly respected by his fellow:presby- T|ie Htlei.dance was all that could be a worn mo
ters and all who knew him. There is a special dated amj ,|ie addresses given by Revs. J. A.
sadness in the removal of a young life whose Grant| ||. Moore. XV. T. Allison and J. L.
work seemed only begun. Craw were brief, pointed and instructive.

The Young L idles Hume Mission Circle held An -m(en.sting service was conduitcd in the
a most successful entertainment in the hall of the vVoodford church on Monday evening of last
First Church, London, last week. The program- week w||rn „u. Rev. J. A. Blaik was introduced
me included an address by the pastor, Rev. " • |0 the congregation as their minister. Alter
J. Clark, on “Canada's Future, and the rover- j,.xotional » xcri isvs, conducted by the Rev. Mr.
end gentleman dealt with his subject in a most McAlpine and Rev. Dr. Fraser, Mr. Blaik.
interesting and entertaining manner. introduced to his new charge by Mr. McAlpine,

Rev. Dr. McLaren of Vancouver, B.C., Super- r As announced by himself two years ago. Rev. „u. Moderator ot Presbytery, who addressed
intendent of Home Missions, preached to the p* D. IL Fletcher,pastor of the MacN'ab Street him and the 1 onvc ..-ation on their mutual duties
united congregations ol Knox and St.Johns Church, Hamilton, will retire at the end ot this ar.d responsibilities m their new relation, and ill
Churches, Cornwall, in the latter church on Sun- r R \s expected that he will hand in his re- m-aver invoked the divine blessing. Brief ad-
day morning last. There was a large attendance ^nation to the Presbytery shortly, but that it dresses were abo given by Dr. Fraser and
and Dr. McLaren gave a most interesting wjj| not be acted upon before next January. rvv . Dr. Barlow, ol Woodford, and Mr.
account of the work. pr Kietcher is one of the best known ol our Black was introduced to the Wood lord people.

At a meeting of the congregation of St. An- ministers. He is the ex-Moderator of the Gen- by Mr. Silver!borne, an elder ol the con
drew s church, Lanark, on Monday evening, rral Assembly, and has been 32 years in his pre- (j0n. Refreshments were served by *hv
presided over by Moderator Wallace, of Middle- scnt t|,arge. . and a very pleasant social hour concluded in
ville a unanimous call was extended to the Rev. rvv r. Martin's subject Sunday evening in service.
Wm. McDonald, ol Mountain. The call was Erskmc Church, Hamilton, was “XVhat is your
submitted to the Lanark and Renfrew I resby- highest good ? It was the sixteenth anniversary
tery and received their sanctian. of the organization ol the Young People's Soc-

The anniversary services in St. Paul's Church, jety of Christian Endeavor. There was a large
is, on Sabhath last were well attended. congregation, and Mr Martins discourse was
G. A. Woodside, M.A., of Carleton Place, m„. h appréciait d. The church anniversary will

he celebrated on the Oth and 7th of November.
Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, will occupy the 
pulpit on Sunday and on Monday will deliver his 
lecture, Three Months Through Europe.'

The Sunday sihool room ol St. Paul's c lurch,
Hamilton, was the si ene Friday evening ol a 
pleasant gathering, when the member^ of l ie
Young People's Society o. the church and the At jfoe annivvrsaiy services held at Erskine 
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip made \ores church, Montreal, the Rev Dr. Milligan,past or
dilation to the retiring pistor, Rev. Neil ..Ic- Qf old St. Andrew s Church. Toronto, and mod-

„ „„ , 4 pherson, who leaves slioitly for his new charge , u„. General Assembly, preached both
Rev. W. I. Ellison ol Carluke, preached at in in,|iHnaiiolis. Mr. Wm. Adam made an ex- ’r ^ .

both services in St. Andrew's church. Hamilton, cv||(.n| t.,,;!irman. The affair was a complete and ,n ^ morJJi(‘ wrxive K|)r. Milligan took as
happy surprise to Rev. Mr. McPherson, and ,vxt ir |obn, ix., 3: Neither hath this man

showed th • rvxpect he is held in by the young pro- . d nor ,liH .Mreiits, but that the woks ol 
p'e ol the church On bt half ol the Brotherhood. God %,lüulj hc manliest in him.
1 eon Malcolmson presented him w ith an umbrella 
and Mrs. Gibson, on beliall of the young people, 
presented him with a gold inkstand and pens.
The retiring pastor, replied suitably, referring 
to the happy relations that had always existed 
between them and the great help the young peo- 
p,e had been lo him.

on behalf of the

Rev
stock, referred to 
course ol the

Auxili.

Mr. Andrew Jeffrey, 
of the session, made the 
Tavish was also present 
quel of flowers by the ladies. 
fittingly acknowledged the gifts

jienril K Ucv. 
Sahh .Hi Z3rd

The new church at Banks was o 
Neil Campbell, B.A., cl Ord. on 
ult. The attendance at the three du : • of wor- 

large as the capai it y of 'i building 
medate ; and the collect ons at all 

Rev. J. H. Bor- 
well as the entireEastern Ontario.

Rev. 1. Cormack of Max ville, has removed to 
Ottawa where he will reside.

Rev. D. D. Millar, of Hawkcsbury. occupied j,e had 
Knox Church pulpit in Lancaster, on Sunday. ent.

On Sunday, the services in the Max ville 
Church were conducted by Rev. Mr. Eadic ol 
Ottawa.

The concert on Friday evening, given 
der the auspices ol the L lilies Aid Society ol the 
Kcmptvillc church, was a great success in every

The recently organized Ladies’ Aid of the 
First Church, Brockville. are to be congratulat
ed on the success of their opening social held 
last week in the lecture room.

age
Coll

,
!

(Juvbec.
Presbytery ol Quebec on lOth O-t., sustained 

a unanimous i all from Chalmers' church, Vl,e' 
bee. to Rev. XVvhe C. Clark, Brampton. Ont , 
It is hoped this w ill be followed by an induction 
inside ol a month. The congregation ol Kin- 
nears s Mills, has extended a call to Rev. Dr. 
Kellock. Richmond. The Presbytery of yuobvc 
wi I dispose ol the matter on the 8th Nov.

Rev."
preached excellent sermons moi mug and even
ing. On Monday evening a concert was given 
in the high school hall which was much enjoyed
by a large number present.

Western Ontario.
Rev. Neil McPherson of Hamilton, has re

signed his charge to accept a call to Indiana*

Montreal.

on Sunday.
The Rev. Joseph Hamilton, 

received a unanimous call to th 
tcrian church ol XVilson, New X ork.

of Mi mi vo, lias 
e First P resby-

The tenth anniversary of the Taylor Church, 
Montreal, was leleliraied on Sunday. Special 
services were announced for the day and the oc
casion was taken as a favorable one for attemp
ting to dear of « mortgage debt ol Sz.ooo. The 

mils ol the collections, when announced, must

Rev. Dr. Me Robbie of Kemble, has been 
ducting ai n versary services in Ins old charge 
at Ridgetown. The services were largely at
tended. Morning and evening the church
filled to the doors, many being unable to gain 
admission in the evening.
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Clean Politics.go a long way towards reaching the object so bytery 
dear to the pastor’» heart. In introducing the work i 
preacher for the morning, the Rev. D. J Fraser,
I.L.D . the Rev. W.D. Reid stated that a friend 
had offered $500 towards the amount required , build 
and he felt assured that in the next three weeks 
the desired consummation would he reached.

to that of Brandon in order to take up

pu» on Su-ulay
S'-......."«'° n-r. .i.b/n, who-M --O ^p^on^me fi™

up the name of Christ in the work of lus P .».• • tl. >„«> was the othpastorale and who by reason ot hi. ltu.it,vs, «ora tM Iuil.7bn «îrin* of

rsssra=i.=,ursîs KettrSSsss,-.„ i, that he may be highly honore,! as one olC.od , wrnton »h.,1, <»... esceeJmgly 1 ,hn°“''h|,<,‘i“.
On Monday evening ol last week Re* Hr. It.llmv w orker, in his new and important spin re and ,ery mu.h to the po , preacher ,

Diekion of Gall, completed twenty live year, ol ,.lb„r tently by the congregation. '“I"";”
service ns pastor ol Central Chur, It. The oien- rhu , ongregation ol Brookslon and Cclumbn, comparison Yih fhall'oMA'eerrs ol fo-uay was
sion was celebrated by a sottal gather,nK of the asked , 0|n»i„,a have to moderate in a call. he . , "me and the ballot.| gg ,
congregation nnd friend.. ....... James Yeung Mr. Hodges was appointed to give the open. no. at a larleUced. atuMto. «Jemn warn, h

“Ks MMÏ al P*ort”pcrry “on’dte d.W eieclion crimes ",hey W-jnJj» ^

w^yo,™™.*.______ ........... .
ol Branllord, Rev. J. K. Smith and Rev. J II. Tribute to Rev. Dr. Amaron. made a deep impression. he would
Smith. A, address was read by Mn II .rid St. John's French I’rcs- as Canadians, a, a
Natm, accompanied by a P-- ol gold which „ ia„ vl*,r*b ,la!> j,,,, .clcbratcd the twenty- ^ak to them a, Christians.
" R,w Dr nickso madca \crv feehng reply Blllt anniversary of the ordination to the Gospel Tb ,.rovincv of Ontario, through its pohttca'

“**• Dr- I’ckson made a v.ry r nng re, y ||ii|]j<||V u( ,bcir |)aslor] ,|,e Rev. Calvin h. mcll,oJ „as faa, becoming a byword and a
and thanked ihctongr. gal ton ‘ hc had Amaron, D.D., At the morning service the Rev. , , stock "Canadians,'' said the preach-
ness and smcertly during all the years be had p |ll)udrt,aUi of Sl jobl]-s church, Quebec, ™ I, ,0u. is it well that any political party
been with them. nreached, taking for his text the words from l ij i. a"i oll i.> «nwer bv any such shifts asThe venerable Rev. Dr. I orrotvas .■pro- P™^ ' ^ ^ ki|lg, lhc earth do bring ^^ven h™,gh. reTghi > l/so. the time is
sentait,e o T 1 L"’ !■ ’ . - , their glory and honor into it. lie showed that coming when „e Canadians, like the Gibeonitcs,speaker. He gave some tn .ays mg stahsh s C||r-^wa> „orlhy of lh„ bL.sl lba, we have. As nO,ew. „ ol wood and drawers of,,»-
ol the growth of Central Umrch.and lie gre Christians we should bring unto him our gold, , who connive at these things."
of,he church at large;• At the me treasures, so that none of the “personators were paid by their masters,
Dickson s indu, tio,.,C'r.* ,t Thcn it I, ,d Krc.,1 missionary and philantl.ropic causes born in authority, and the latter could be de-
'»* fam,l:c’11 , ."'’.s Th.!,, there of the teachings of Christ may in any way suffer. „„ themselves, and more. too.
,38 members . to-day it had <s • 1 All our intellectual powers should he at Ins com- Wheuwr the money went to. whether lo cot-
were 25 elder, , now there wo o £ he our especially should be ”“7™or c.pil.lNt», lhe cos. would event».

"hve years I S total in.oiue ad ncrvastd ,. consecrated to him and Ins cause. Tour fall on |HOp|c, He asked his hear.
The church a, large In Ihdt,mem. ^ ,aid lhe ,,reaLhor, might have sough, £anad.|aJ, l„nd Christians,

Viîllun lo 1 sum position-, of influ nee in the Kngnh-speaking „ ,||jlt ,bis great crime should
million 10 a church, because of his gifts, but he has preferred

to remain in the difficult field ot labor in which 
be is, where sacrifices of all sorts arc required.
We thank God lor this.

At the evening service the preacher was the 
Rev. G. Colboine Heine. He was assisted by
the Rev. V. Boudreau and the Rev. Dr. Cous- . \ye prayed to God. “Thy will 

In the course of his sermon, Mr. Heine ^Vas it God’s will that elections should
>’ ,‘>r- and won by fraud and impersonation ? He prayed

on during the twenty-five yeats ol his ministry. God ,c gran| that we, ns Canadians, might take 
‘ Dr. Amaron,” Mr. Heine remaiked, * was jnio political life the same principles which we 

ordained by the Prcsliytei y of Quebec, and in- tise in cur social, business and 
of Whitby Presbytery dmted into the pastoral charge ot Three aiUt then only couid we look for the best results. 

Rivers, on Oct. 15, 1H70. For five years he 
preached acceptably in English to the congre
gation, and conducted services in F1 ench 1er a The semi-
,,-j.ill group of French Protestants. lie was bvtirial W.F.M S. wash
also instrumental in removing a debt ot 53.000. ^jv|_ t, _

lu i8<)5 Dr. Amaron whs v.tiled to the paste- j-|u. morn;ng devotional meeting was greatly 
rate ot the French Protestant Church ol Lowell, C| - j , . a„ „rcscnt. Mrs. Pidgeon, Markham, 
Mass. . where he was instrumental in removing coJnJlu tcj thP Bible reading, the theme being 
a debt ot $5,300. At the same time he laid the •• Women’s Work—her influence in the Home, 
foundations of an educational institution for |he Nation and in the Church." 

addi- the French-speaking population of New fcng- Abuut three hundred ladies were pn 
At t!ie land. He succeeded in convincing the public (he afternoon session. The Prcsiden

ippointed of the necessity of such an institution, argi > Gregory, presided,
as , committee to o-opera.u with lhc Assent. through the iustumunlalily of a book he'wtoln Tl,« Treasurer s statement showed $1,114 O"
biv s comm Uee anil to have the oversight el on Frcnch-Lanadtan ,mmigral,on. The French hand- al, advance on the previous half-yearly
Ibis "movement witilin tile hoiirnls ol Presbyte,,. Protestant College was loumleja.tj was n.om ,moulll. The Supply Secretary had receive.!
Messrs Pheleli, Dr. Abraham, l)r. Montgomery porated by the legislature ,d Massachusetts mid $| (8 over 4loeo pounds ol clothing, lor the 
Dr Ford I M Burns, and J. H. Faith,im. permanently established ,n Sprmgfleld, in t«J. Nüab West. The Tiding» circulation now mint
^ An exchange of pulpits was arranged tor the Dr. Antatnu was president „ . he board of rus- b, rs 2.„,7, an advance from last year
third S«hhuh ol \ ncmluT with the object ol tecs and of the college until 1^3. lie tlun Mrs. Livingston, Superintendent of the Ewart 
h rin > th.» mission work of the church before removed to his native land and was mstrumen a Missionary Training Home, gave a delightful m,eZteu.*n informing L Aurore Publishing Company, and Jhcr recen, trip n, Manitoba, telling

Plans were made for the tainting of copies ol raised #7.000 of the stock. "c was ed,lor and ,hl, cnl,IUs|astie interest in missions amongst
the standing ord-rs of Presbytery which have manager ol ‘ L Aurore for three )-ars. the women ol the West.
1 ...u hJf, ' ‘ Dr. Amaron was called to the pastorate of Dr. Margaret McKellar, of Neemuch, followed
"iH Plrden reported lhat he had visited Clare- St. John s Church in 18O5. During ht» ministry anJ K.r (. audience a spiritual uplilt as she

’ I .nnurpudiion in connccliun with the As- over one hundred member* have en,eredmto |ajj before them the needs of India ; medicalnimbly'» "deliverance rè°Htéri'a!ê o" minimum fellowship with .hi. church. The deb,o,*,2 ^ work in Neemuch and Gods
stipend and lhat a canvass ol the congrega- 000 has been reduced to .12,500, and efforts are |or Illdia i„ the famines, which devastated

" Vk” "" bJAttr'„m serm^r^e" Rev."^. Consirat, Dr. McK,»„ made a touching

id" Tail was appointed ,0 represent Preshy. who led the devotional excrc,sea, said thalthe ap|u.a, lor inr,eased liberality, relerrmg to the
very at the m at meeting of Whitby Pres. session and board of management had asked hj^ter s method-” His very living, such was
KSgor'lnd'Ttli werê"ap,»!nred5. comÛùîrëe ^ŒalŒ. a ddt^nbebMf hospitality of the ladies of Agin-
" wmuder a request from Toronto Presbyte,y 01 the officers and *■ “"«rc«“1 tîon°în‘which court was greatly appreciated by all present.

^SÏrAmareù "" Tob"“° and Liquor habils.
tohave It* with a magntfieen, -alvcr tea  ̂ Am- M days’ ^ A^vegetable

congregations. «»" '"“f' bul much mre medicine, and only require, touching the tongue
Mr. G K. M. Atkinson who bad been Irons- gregatio, '"‘.'f, ‘ J" ' laken But his with it occasionally. Price $2.

ferred front Toronto Presbytery to Whitby Pres- the affection ol whiih it »" 1 and |||eir Truly marvellous are the results Irom taking
was licensed to preach. The lollowntg would be full if aff g . f"JJ ing the G ospel his remedy for the liquor habit, it is safe and

presented liy flic committee ap- children to the great salvation of French inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermiceasse ms; gsaj £-j-vi- s- «s s~ j. sss isüz
•eziTSSStSK.». SftS.tiS.KSi.~u- sS» ........ .
McLaten has been translated from Whitby Pres- with the doxology.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.

the

'
.

three-fold.
creased Irom 619 minister* to 1 
tal income Irom a trifle over one

two million. The income loi the twenty-
11* great crime miumiu be al- 
vfleet of which would be to

__ liberties and make us hewers of
wood and drawer* ol water ? It was a matter of 
little importance 
elections, but it was

rtance that the election should be won honest- 
“ Thy will be done.

be stolen

lowed, I lie 
desti oy ourfive years was over liltytwo million dollars. 

“Have we not," Dr- Torrance asked, “reason 
to thank God that we are connected with a body 
of Christians ol lhat kind ? '

given by Rev. Rural Dean 
Ridley, Rev. Dr. King, Rev. Mr. McLean and 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull ol West church. Toronto.

which party won at the coming 
a matter of tremendous im-

Addresses were

alluded to the work accomplished

Presbytery of Whitby. moral life, then,
At the last meeting 

there was a lull attend.»
Toronto, was heard in the interests cl the 
General Assembly’s Sunday school committee. 
At the close of his address it was on 
agreed that the Presbytery's S. S. committee 
be asked to recommend at the next meeting ot 
Presbytery ways in which the subjects ol teacher 
training and ol Presbytvrial visitation ol Sunday 
Schools may receive the attention ol I’rcsbytery. 
Rev. Alex. MvGillivray was heard in the in
terests ol the movement 1er the proposed 

equipment ol Queen s University. 
it hi*address the following were a

, Rev. J. Alehwen. ol Toronto PresbyterUI
annual meeting ot the Toronto Pres

old in Agincourt Fridaymotion sm

it, Mrs.

close o

J

bytery
resoluti
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Health and Home Hints
A Kitchen Without a Pantry.

BY MRS. L. H. PARK.

Sciatica Cured.World of Missions.
Impressions of a new Missionary. Another Triumph For Dr. William’s 

Pink Pills.I suppose all know lhat the Japanese 
people are very polite. When they come MR RTS ELL, OF WALKERTON,
10 see one, they are almost too polite to SUFFERED FOR MONTHS AND 
enter the house. They stop very near the COT NO RELIEF UNTIL HE
door and it takes much persuasion to get BEGAN THE USE OF
them to an honorable seat. W! they are THESE PILLS,
about to depart they ask yuu excuse their 
rudeness for staying so long and ask if they

The kitchen was arranged so as to re
quire the fewest possible steps for the wo
man doing her own work, and does away 
with the bugbear at housecleaning time— 
the pantry. At the right of the picture may 
be seen the sink, with hot and cold water 
faucets above and a recess back, in which 
are hung the dishpan, dishdrainer, etc., 
while just above may be seen the knob of 
the doors leading to a closed cupboard for 
pitchers, tins etc. The sink board extends 
to the corner, and you can see the small 
slide opening into the built-in sideboard in 
the dining room so that the dishe* may be 
passed through, washed and returned to the 
dining-room with no carrying back and 
forth, while just below this sink board arc 
two shelves with a curtain front lor holding 
cooking utensils and flatirons.

Just in front of the window is a cooking 
cabinet, the top part of which has a hinged 
cover which closes down like a box when 
not in use. In this are kept the molding 
board, rolling pin, mixing bowl, and at the 
right, out of sight in the picture, but right at 
hand for use, are the spices, baking powder, 
soda and cutlers ; this box has a two inch 
slanting front to keep the flour from scatter
ing on the floor while one is at work, while 
the box itself is deep enough to allow bread 
to rise with the cover shut down away from 
the dust and draft ; thj two bins below, with 
drop lids that slide into pockets above the 
same, are for flour of various kinds. They 
slope back at the bottom to allow easy stand
ing room. Here the housewife may stand 
and roll out cookies or doughnuts and cook 
them on the gas range at her side without 
ever taking one step and in just half the usual 
time.

Of the many employees of R. Truax & 
may come back again. If you visit them Co., Walkerton, Ont., none slai.ds higher
they apologize for their humble quarters in the confidence of his employers than
and insist that you take the most honorable does Mr. Thos. J. Etsell. He is an ex-
place. They thank you for the visit the cellent mechanic, and has been in the em-
next time they see you. ploy of this firm for upwards of ten years.

When we go to a store to make some But although Mr. Etsell now ranks among
purchases we say, “Excuse me, but may I the few men who arc never absent from
see so and so ?' 'and after making the pur- their postof duty, the time was when he

was as often absent as present, all because 
of physical inability to perform his work. 

If I meet an acquaintance on the meet for years Mr. Etsell was a great sufferer
he almost in.ar.ably asks .here I'm going, ' » ,l""“ ,h= sulrc""B be

came so intense that for days he was nable
to leave the house.

During these years, Mr. Etsell, as may 
readily be imagined, was continually on the 
lookout for some remedy that would rid 
him of the disease, but (or a long time 
without success. Doctors were consulted 
and although he took the treatment pre
scribed, it did not help him. Then he tried 
electric treatment, but this a’so failed to 
give relief, and in despair he had about 

Japanese. They seldom make haste. 1 hey made up his mind that his case was hope- 
can stop on the street and talk a long time |css an(j that he would be a suffering, help-
on most any occasion. '1 line is not money jess cripple to the end of his days. Then
to them. 11 it is they do not seem to know

chases we thank the merchant for selling us
the goods.

i

or where I've been. Such questions are 
not considered rude in the least. \

If the train is about to go through a 
tunnel, they are very careful to shut all the 
car windows, and then they often puff more 
tobacco smoke in the car than would come 
in from the train with the windows open. 
Most all men and very many women 
smoke.

Time counts little with the ordinary

one day a neighbor advised him to try Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. At first he refused, 

They are easy *.o approach. They like believing they would prove like other medi- 
Americans and English. Most of the cines, but the n.ighbor was so insistent, 
young people want to study English and having herself been greatly bzntfited by 
they will study the Bible right along in these pills, so that at last he consented, 
order to get English. Very many ol the The remainder of the story may best be told 
young men here carry an English Testa- in his own words.
mmt in their pocket. They may read "When I btgan taking these pills." said 
them first for the English, but many of Mr. Etsell to a reporter of the Telescope,
them learn to read them for the truth that "I had been off work for three months,
is found in them. They will pull out their The cords of my right leg were all drawn
B;b1es on the train and ask you about its up, and 1 could only limp about with the
meaning. aid of my stick. The pain I suffered was

This is a great day for the Church of the terrible. I could not sleep at all during the 
Lord Jl-sus Christ in Ju| an. To-dyr the night, and I was in misery both night and 
people will hear the Gospel if we wdf only day. At first I thought the pills were do- 
give them the opportunity. They like our ing me no good but after I had taken six 
country, they like nur people, they like our boxes I fancied I was feeling belter, and 
religion. This is piuved by the lact that it was encouraged to continue the treatment, 
is not at all unusual for a non Christian to After that 1 got better every day, and by

the time I had taken about fifteen boxes

it.

At the left of the range is a corner folding 
cupboard with a drop leaf table whose top 
is covered with zinc for serving hot things 
from the stove, while the cupboard contains 
all the utensils and foodstuffs and vegetab'e 
dishes and platters used about the Move. 
This also may be closed up in an ins'.ant 
when not in use.

At the left of the picture is a table cover
ed with white oilcloth while just beyond in 
the corner out of sight is the refrigerator, 
ar.d between the sink and this table is the 
door leading to the small hall with swinging 
door to the dining room. The floor is 
covered with linoleum and the walls are 
wainscoted four feet high with tile plaster 
painted and enameled white, which can be 
washed just like tile.

expect moie, morally, from a Christian than 
from any other sect in Japan.—W. F. Here- every vestige of pain had disappeared. For 
ford in Missionary Record. over a year," continued Mr Etsell, "1 have

not had a twinge of pain, and although I am 
I feel

\
forty years of age 
was twenty. Vink Pills cured me, and I 
have no hesitation in announcing them the 
best medicine in the world for sciatica."

as well as when I•Let the GOLD DUST twins t!u your work.1
A Song of Comfort.%!» - BY MACKENZIE BELL.

Not always have we sorrow, there are seasons 
When buoyant joy dispels all dreams of ruth— 

Times when our thoughts ol sorrow seem but 
treasons—

To king-like Truth.

The cure of Mr. Etsell proves that Dr. 
Williams .Pink Pills are not an ordinary 
medicine, and that their power to cure in 
all troubles of the blood or nerves places 
them beyond all other medicines. You 
can get these pills from any medicine dealer 
or direct by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Will
iams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
See that the full name "Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People " is print- 

Not always feel we that our hopes are blighted ; ed on the wrapper around every box,
A glad fruition will they often gain,

When we perceive the good are aye requited 
Who conquer pain.

- \ t.

R
Not always are we vexed by cares and trou

ble
Often the griefs of life appear no more— 

Vanished, as on a lake the rain-drop bubbles, 
When showers are o'er.

Are you a slave to housework ?

GOLD DUST
has done more than anything else to emancipate 
women 'rom the back;breaking burdens of the 
household It cleans everything about the house 

dishes, clothes and woodwork. Saves

To be content, look backward on those 
who possess less than yourself, not forward 
on those who possess more. If this does 
not make you content, you don't deserve 
to be happy.—Benjamin Franklin.

grieve, each tribulation 
purify—to raise the soul, 
its glorious destination—

pots. pans, disi: 
time, money and 
Made only hy THE M K. EAIRRANK COMPANY. 

Montreal, Chicago. New York. Boston, St. Louis. 
Maj.ars of COPCO SOAP toval cake).

Not always should we 
Is sent to 

To fit it lor 
A heavenly goal.

4
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.HYNOU OK UKITI8II COLUMBIA-

Bdmonion, Stmthrmia .ith Sr [it 
Kamlooiw, Vnnion. Wi Auit 
Kooleaay. hvrnlc. H.( .. Kopt. 1.1. ftp in 
Went minuter. CbllUwack 1 Sept. a A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have giveu that 
paper a wide spread reputation ( r enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of §1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the futaie success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. llut 
just is the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself, 

i We have made arrangements which will enable us 
! to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 

at §1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
seats many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to sec the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

Vlolor'ltt, VictoriaTuoi. .’> Sept. 2 p. in.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la Prairie. SMaroli.
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior.^I'ort Arthur.

Glenbom, Tre-hcmo. 3 Mur,
Portage, P. la Prdmc, mb. Mart'll 
Minncdnsa, Munnodoan, 17 Feb.
Melita. Hnrincy shid week in .Inly. 
Regina. Moonejaw, Tue*. I Sept.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any ewn numbered section of Dominion 
•■Mini* in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, excepting8 end 26. which hue not 
l wen liniiteM ended. or reserved to pro vide word 
lot* (or settlers, or for other purposes, may he 
homesteaded upon by any person who is the 
solo hi'inI of a tuiiiiiy, or any mule over 18 
year* of wge, to the estent of one quarter see 
lion of ltiu acres, more or lew.

SYNOD UK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Bsü'iviSssStï's:.^....
London. St. And. t li.tl: h lh-v. t" .'In a.in

Huron. Thames Rond. Sept L a.m.
WLitUund. Wroxelvr 2» Sv|d, inn.in. 
Bruce, Paisley tltli Sold II a.m.

ENTRY.

a: sa
to he taken in situate, or If the homesteader 
desires he may. on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the UommUwinner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg. or the Uwal Agent for 
the dist rivt in which the laud is situate. recel»a 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A lev of #1V is charged for a homestead entry

IIOMKHTEAU DUTIES.

Whitby. Wlilth> "d, lh l"a.m 
Toronto.Toronto, Knnx.2 I iic-uiu nildy. 
Llnd-ny. Sunderland, "2D Sent. II a.m. 
Orangeville. oranges die. held 11 
Barrie. Barrie Mnr I I p,m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. Hi
Algomn. BHini River. March.

* North Bay. Callander, he
Faugvvn. Onthrc Uh Ilnrrlston. Sept 2 • 
Guelph, Knox t'h. Guelph. Sept 2» l'< J»

\
vision SI.

Dominion lands Act and the amendments 
thereto to perform the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans; —TI?u Dorrçirçioii Pnesbyteniai?, 

OltaWa, Oi?t.
SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

MU
0,T5: Sl'
Lanark Sc Renfrew, 

leton PlaceII Ovt.
885Bh!i:,«7iï$a^ri«1s.m

jiiA'iMSsœîS'siïsjïaïS
term »l three years.

(2| If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to mako 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Ac I, resides upon a farm in the rieinity of the 
land entered for hy such ts.rsoii as a horne- 
sii-ad. the requirements of this Act a* to n- 
sidcii.c prior Ui olitalning patent may lie 
satislied b* such person residing witli t lie father 
or mother.

Elmo 6th Bee. 7- 
Zion Church far CANADIAN

PACIFIC. The rierchant's Bank of Halifax
After January 1st I901.

SYNOD OK THK MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney. Sept. *
Inverness, Whyeovoiuagh

P. E. !.. Charlettown, 3 Feb.
1 Melon. New Glasgow. 5 May 
Wallace, TalamaguiK'he 2 Aug.
Truro. Thtiro. I» May 10 a in.
Halifax, fun ml 5 July 
Lunenbuni.Ltthase ôuiay 2.3»
St.John, SI. John lHlhOvt. ID it. m. 
Mlrarolehl. fampbvIUon June 27 7 p.m.

lo May,11 u m 13) If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, nr a certificate for the issue of 
such liaient countersigned in themaum r pre
scribed hy this Act, and hue obtained outre
(or a ........ . homestead, the requirements of
tills Act us to resilience may heeatUdted hy 
nsid. n.. upon the tiret homestead, if the 
w , ond homestead is in the vicinity of the ttrst 
homestead,

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday!

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. daily.
8.15 a. 111. daily

TWELVE The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada &&S££5£EE!gE
US to residence may be satislied by resilience 
uiion the Hind land.

Leave Ottawa ■ except 
Sunday.R A. McCORMIUK 3.10 pin. daily.

6.20 p.m. daily except,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
'PHONE 159-

The term "rieinity used abote is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions 
of flauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 3u acres 
of Ills homesteaiLor sulistitute *» head of stock 
with buildings for thoir accommodation, and 
have besidesoO acres substantially fenced.

TATION (ShortVENTRAL S 
lino.!

Leave Ottawa 8.15 n. m. daUy^rxeepI

FROM Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
Genera) Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal. Q.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund------ ,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

3.30 p.tn. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Su 
C. 25 p.m. Sunday only. Every homesteader who fail* to ^eompty^with

ItidilvT.V'lwi c Ins entry cancelled, and tiiu land 
may be again thrown open for entry

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior. Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa lUnion!

1.50 a.m. daily „
8,:«ia.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land ana Woetern point**.

UEO. DUNCAN.

AITIJCATION FOR PATENT

Should be maile at the end of the three year* 
before the laical Agent, Sub-Agent or tlie 
Homestead Inspector. Before making avvuea- 
ti'»n fur patent the nett 1er mint gtvesix month» 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Land* at OUawaef hislnteution to

SSSsg
at this office until Saturday. November 
12. Ittti. inclUHively. for the construction 
of the Mini at Ottawa. Out.

Plans and specification ■ 
and forma of tender obta 
DwutmenL

can be seen 
lined at this

information
raons tendering are notified that 

tendon* w ill not be oonaidernd unlew 
mwl*' on the primed form supplied, and 
aitfiiod with ftieir actual aignaiurtM.

Bach tender must tie accompanied by 
an aooepted cheque imi a chartered 
hank, made pw*b*c lo lhe order ni l lie 
Honoumble the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to t«n per oont- «0 pc.) of 
the amount of tiio tender, w hich wnl be 
forfeited If the party tendering iloflUnu 
to enter into a contract when called up
on to do so. or if lie fail to ixmijdotii the 
work contracte*! fur. If the Vendor be 
not accepted the cheque will be re turn-

• liavlf

Newly arriveil immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office In Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion land» Otflue in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories information as to the 
land» that are open for entry, and (rum the 
officers in charge, free tit expense, ad vine and 
aaeistanve ineeeuring lamie to suit them Full 
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, a» well as respecting 
Dominion I amis In tie Railway licit in 
British Columbia, may tie obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of 
the Dominion lands Agents In Manitoba or 
the North west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,

81CE LEWIS i SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS * IRON

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grate»,

Hearth», Mantle»The Department does not bind 
i accept the lowest or any tender.

B) order,
FRED G BUN AS.

Secretary.

Department of Public Work»,
Ottawa. OcL IV, 1VM.

Newspaper»* lnwrtifig thie advertise
ment without authority from the De 
partmont, will not be paid for tt.

Deputy Minister of the Interio.H. J. GARDINER,
MANA6BB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sis.

RICE LEWIS & SON N. B.—In addition to Free Grant lands to 
which the regulations above staled refer 
thousands of acres of moot desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from ltai 
road and other cosporetion» and privatettruis 
Western Canada.

LIMITED

TORONTO,
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
BOYS -

(/) Two years' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13 04.
,2) Three uears’ course for Associate Diploma and Special- 820 ».m.. Fast Express .daily ; ami
ist Certificate in Agriculture anti Horticulture-Sept. 13 04. pnvw Ÿ*vk,tllit„>üm unci iuHi.-rn
(3) Four years' course for ll.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904. poi„u. Through -k<
(4) Three teeeks’ Creamery course-Dec. ! 1904.
(5) Ttcelre weeks’ Dairy course-Jan. -..U, 1905. 
i6) Ttco weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10,

1905.
(!) Four weeks’ course

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Magnificent Trains
TO THK GREATEST OF

WORLD’S FAIRS
VIA THE

XTRKAL FOIITHAIN8 leave w.Grand Trunk Rail’y System
8.40 am., Faut Express} 4.10 p.m.,

'ft'SETi HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

position the World 
I at St. Louis, Mo., 

April 30 and a ill closo Dec. 1 *o4

1 he Greatest Ex| 
ever .«aw opened

in Poultry Raising-Jan. 10th,1904.
FOR-GIRLS-

(/) Three months' Housekeepers' course commencing Sept, 
January, and April,

(2) Tiro years' course in the theory and practice of House-
keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing

(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress
making, cooking, laundry tcork, etc. Send for circulars.

G. C. Creel man, D. 8,A.,M,S. President.

It cost 150.000,(1110 
All the world i< there with the best 

meats of mankind, 
uuge people from every part of 

wurlcl will greet you.
Canada is there with a bum 

pavilion to welcome you and muk 
fuel at home.

Write the undersigned for d 
live matter and particulars rug 
rod need rates, etc.

See that your tickets read via 
OHANII TRUNK.
J. QUINLAN, District Passenger Agent, 

lionaventurc Station, Montreal.

achieve 8.». a.m . Express 
/V0 p.111., Express.

ul if ni BaY

8.30 ivri., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

FOR
escrip-
aiding 1 All trains ..

The shortest and quickest i 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail 

Close conned ions made at Montrea 
with Intercoloiiinl Railway for Mari 
lime Province».

route to

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
We have in «lock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machine» as follows 

fash SCI ui

: ÎÏ
:: »"•’

.* flu (Ml

:: îilï
:: H

Tl,“° »£S5
■■ tit, Ufl

Ê II
• Ü5 0U

: g

all Information, apply nearestForVivier woods 
Caligruphs, No. 2 and 3 
lllick. vsdcrfurs, No. 3 
Williams. No. I 
Smith-Premiers. N< • lfS' OmWA. NORTHERNS WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
I DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewetts, No. I

sœiMsa
for Pneumatic Tubes for Montreal and , 
Toronto,” will. be recel veil at this De
partment until Friday. Nov. 11. 1904. i 
inclusively, for furnishing 23.600 lineal 
feet of It) inch Smooth bored straight 
cast iron piping.

Plans ami speciflcat ion can be seen and 
forms of lender obtained at this Depart
ment, and al the office of John Gait. 
Chief Engineer. Toronto.

Drs will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of len-

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, inane payable lo the onler of the 
Honorablothe Minister of Public Works, 
for two thousanddolUrsifH.uoo.oo) must 
accompany cacti tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department docs not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,^

ISISUn., ■;
Commencing Oct. ia trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-
l°C,RACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

WALTHAM SECTION.
Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.43 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K•
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Yost -, No.
New S"ost 1 
New Fn 
Bar-locks 
LiU'st Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

•• Universal

'• 51! S
: EE
•• 40 no

ists, No. 
anklms.

fists. || : EEChicago M »! ou 3f 0U
We also manufacture the N coy sty le Duplicating Machines andsuppics. and 

will tv- pi. I <M\ to forward catalogue ui any lime. Our lypewriier Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers are llie bust. Give us a trial. Lv. 5.15 p.m.

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CKEEUIAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

If You Are1 itself to

has two trains daily to
ED U ELI NAS.

Secretary

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 291904.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

NEW YORK CITY.RENTING OTTAWA2 BANK ST.The flornlng Train

S. Owen & Qo„leaves Ottawa 7 21 a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m., 

TheEvenlagTraln 
Leaves Ottawa 1.35 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m. 

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO. CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 8» Sparks

or icorking for some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of 

your own in

IIBRCMANT TAILORS
for repairing, cleaning, dyeii g 
turning and prewing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL
MADE UP.

Ii noted

Phone 18 or 118C
"WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO ESTABLISHED i87j
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hoas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN. BROS & CO.

TheFor particulars write to
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

HON- E.J. DAVISractlve line and the host - 
r offered in high grade Sta- 
ade in six elegant tint».

A most att 
value ever 
tionury. m

Commissioner of C ron-n I.an is
AZURE,GREY, MARGUERITE. 

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

no»t correct ihapee and slzes- 
envelopos to match. Put up In 
handsomely ombossttd papoterie-i. 
Sold by all progressive stationar» 
Manufaeturod by

Pork Picker* and Uommis. Merchants
BT-B0 Front St.. Bent 

T6HBNT0Toronto, Ont.
An up to-date, Finely 

tPC Illustrated Ala sonic Journal
illCUl ldlV3 Subscripticu price ÔOc.

and Insane
The H0MBW00D RBTRBflT at 11

Guelph, Ontario, is ouc of the inor-t 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of RicoIwnlle 
•r Narcotic uddh-tton And Mental 
Hlenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Correepondeuce confidential.

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICETHE BARBERS ELLIS CO.

sample copies. Address,LIMITED

43, 45- 47, 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE"
OTTAWA.

Cor. Cooper A Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 935 N.B.


